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It is the principal rule of life »• 
••• not to be too much addicted to ••• 
any on? thing. -Spectator •••••
••• ••• gp
O n e  Y e a r  A g o
From thc flics of Thc Courier-
Gazettc wc learn that:—
Ensign and Mts. Thomas Hand 
were transferred to Portland as offi­
cers In charge of the Salvation Army 
work.
The Kickapoo went to Boston for 
six weeks while repairs were made.
State Master Crawford of the State 
Orange visited Knox County 
Granges.
Mrs. Leola Wiggin was elected 
president of the Garden Club.
tMr. and Mrs. Leigh Langley had 
a busy and interesting day. They 
found a package containing 25 the­
atre tickets, a bank envelope with 
$54. and a pack^e of endorsed 
checks amounting to $800.
To prevent milk from sticking to 
the sauce pan when boiled in it rinse 
the pan with hot water before put' 
ting in the milk.
WHEN THE GHOST WALKS
A cool $10,000 000 was disclosed to 
have been tucked away in the 
pay envelopes of 600 executives of 
i American industry in 1934—encom­
passing salaries ranging from a few 
thousands to ai $125 000 top.
The average of these salaries, re­
ported to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission in connection with ap ­
plication for permanent listing of 
securities on stock exchanges, was 
$16,000.
Salary reports to date cover execu­
tives ranging from chairmen of 
boards to assistant secretaries.
The average of 119 presidents of 
companies in this group, was about 
$36000 but some thirty of them re­
ceived more than $50,000 and four 
were paid $100,000 or more.
Total salaries for these uppercrust 
119 in 19*4 aggregated $4 360.000
Tops went to Francis B. Davis, 
chairman of the United States Rub­
ber Company, who got $125,000 Ed­
ward G. Seubert. president of Stand­
ard Oil Company of Indiana, came 
second with $117,900; Francis H. 
Brownell, chairman of American 
Smelting and Refining Company, and 
George Horace Lorlmcr, editor of the 
Saturday Evening Post, tied for third 
with an even $100,000
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who in­
formed the commission he held se­
curities of Socony-Vacuum Company 
worth about $63 000.000. heads the list 
so far filed. Rockefeller in other re­
ports has shown ownership of more 
than $200 000 in various Standard Oil 
Company securities.
Chocolate Corporation received 
$91,550. *
SERVICES WERE IMPRESSIVE EXTENDING A IR  SERVICE RUM ROW AGAIN ACTIVE
A t the O rdination Of R ev. C orw in H. Olds- 
— Serm on B y P rof. C lark
Stan B oynton  Leases P o in t Kilns W harf For 
H an gar and R ep air W ork
Capt. Jew ell Of K ickapoo T ells Lions That C on ­
ditions A re B ack W here They W ere
S H O R E  D I N N E R S
AT
THE LOBSTER POT
ON THE WHARF, FRIENDSHIP, ME.
Opens For the Season
SUN D A Y, APRIL 28
MEALS SERVED DAILY
From  8.00 A. M. to 10.00 P. M., D. S. T.
An Ideal Place To Hold Your Service Club Suppers
50-51
Ordination services for Rev. Cor­
win H. Olds, pastor of the Congre­
gational Church, were held Tuesday 
evening in tjie church auditorium 
before a large gathering of local 
parishioners, friends and visiting 
clergy. The services were conducted 
in a most impressive manner, the 
earnestness and dignity of thc oc­
casion making a marked imprint on 
all.
In the afternoon the Lincoln 
Association of Congregational j 
Churches met as an ecclesiastical J 
council to hear Mr. Olds' statement 
of belief and to conduct formal 
preparations. Rev. Mr. Webb of 
Wiscasset was scribe and Rev. Mr. 
Leach of Thomaston was ordinator. 
Supper was served to the visiting dele­
gates by the Woman's Association, 
Mrs. Charles G Hewett as chairman 
being assisted by Mrs. Harriet Silsby 
Frost, Mrs. Donald G. Cummings, 
Mrs. Theodore Bird, Mrs. A. J. Mur­
ray, Miss Margaret Hellier, Mrs. 
Joseph Doyle and Miss Katherine 
Veazie.
The evening program was:
Organ Prelude Mrs. E F. Berry
Hymn No. 43— "I Love Thy Kingdom. 
LOW!"
Invocation Rev Basil C. Gleason. Brewer 
Statement by Moderator
Rev Hubert F Leach, Thomaston 
Statement by the Scribe
Rev Henry W Webb, Wiscasset 
Scripture Lesson
Rev L Winfield Wttham. Camden 
Sermon. Prof. Calvin M Clark. D D. I 
Bangor Theological Seminary | 
Prayer of Ordination
Rev Willard H Palmer. Portland 
Declaration by the Moderator
Rev Hubert F Leach 
Hymn No 210—"I Am Thine, O Lord" 
Charge to the Minister
Rev S Gordon Tucker, Newcastle 
Right Hand of Fellowship
Rev. Horace I. Holt. Warren 
Charge to the People
Rev Charles A Moore, D D . Bangor 
Hymn No 12— 'O Master Let Me Walk 
With Thee"
Benediction. Rev. Corwin H. Olds
Particularly impressive was the 
sermon by Prof. Calvin M. Clark,
DD. of Bangor Theological Seminary. 
The charge to the people, given "by 
Rev. Charles Albert Moore, D.D., of 
Bangor found especial appeal to
Rockland attendants, as Dr. Moore 
was a former pastor of the local 
church and is still affectionately re­
membered by a wide circle of friends 
here.
Mrs. Faith G. Berrry was at the 
organ, incidental numbers being 
augmented by the singing of hymns. 
Spring flowers and Easter lilies 
formed decorations.
CAR THAN LAST YEAR
PLYMOUTH1J 680.0 0  D elivered I
Lawn Mowers Sharpened 
and Repaired
BOB MAGUNE
i 100 M A V E R IC K  ST., R O C K LA N D  
TE L. 315
48’&*50
AN ESSAY CO NTEST
School Children May W in
Cash Prizes W riting A bout 
the Spanish W ar
An essay contest for all children 
between the ages of 12 and 15, is be­
ing sponsored by the United Spanish 
War Veterans and their auxiliaries. 
The subject of the essay is "The War 
with Spain.”
I t is a well known fact that few 
children of today know that there 
ever was a Spanish War. and it is the 
aim of the United Spanish War Vet­
erans to have boys and girls know 
more of the history of the War of 
W .
Ralph Ulmer Camp and its Aux­
iliary of Rockland are offering $5 for 
the best essay and $3 for the second 
best. These will be sent to depart­
ment headquarters where the writers 
of the two best essays from the State 
will be giv£n prizes. Those two will 
be forwarded to Washington where 
the national prize will be awarded. 
Who knows but that one of our Rock­
land boys or girls will be the winner?
The contest closes May 20.
The rules are simple Write on 
one side of paper only. Number 
pages and put name and address in 
the tipper left hand corner of first 
page.
The local judges are George T. 
Stewart, Willow street. Walter E. 
Weeks, State street and H. W. 
Thorndike Masonic street.
Essays may be brought or sent to 
any of the above addresses.
For further information call Mrs 
Adah Roberts. Lake avenue, chair­
man of the essay committee, and she 
will be glad to help in any way that 
she can.
Stanley C. Boynton, who operates 
the Penobscot Bay flying service, has 
leased a portion of the Point Kilns 
wharf, and is converting the eastern 
end of the large kilnshed into a 
hangar which will have a capacity 
for three planes.
Mr. Boynton is at present op­
erating only one plane, but will put 
an additional one into commission if 
the business warrants that expan­
sion. and will use the third space for 
a transient car going there for re­
pairs or an over night stop.
A new "stiff-legged" derrick has 
been reared and will accommodate 
any size of sea-plane. Making use 
of the existing railroad track and a 
large flat car the plane may be 
taken from thc foot of the derrick 
into the building without the draft­
ing of man power.
Mr. Boynton plans to place a large 
float at thc northwestern corner of 
the wharf, to be used when repairs 
are being made, and for the conveni­
ence of passengers should wind and 
weather make it too hazardous to use 
the present location at Tillson wharf. 
The company's main office will re­
main on Tillson wharf but the main­
tenance department will be at the 
Point Kilns wharf.
Mr Boynton is also putting into 
service a small power launch which 
will be used in emergency work, 
towing the plane from the Tillson 
wharf passenger float to the service 
shop when it is blowing so hard that 
the plane could not be handled under 
Its own power.
Mr. Boynton is now making two 
trips daily betweeen Rockland.
Vinalhaven. North Haven and Ston­
ington. and a noonday trip when 
business warrants It.
• • • •
An Ellsworth despatch of Monday 
date has this to say about the Rock­
land flier:
"Stanley C. Boynton of Rockland, 
president of the Stanley C. Boynton 
Company, operating seaplane on the 
Maine coast, was a visitor at Mount 
Desert Island, Sunday. He came to 
Northeast Harbor from Rockland in 
his seven-passenger seaplane and 
had with him his father, J. H. Boyn­
ton. his mechanic, George Mont­
gomery, and his agent, Femald 
Ames.
"At Northeast Harbor they took 
on board William Hadlock. the new 
owner of the Seal Harbor steamboat 
wharf, Mr. Tracy and Mr. Ober of 
the Mount Desert Chamber of Com­
merce. and proceeded to Seal Har­
bor. where they made an inspection 
from the air of the steamboat wharf 
property and its approaches which 
property is being considered as a basp 
or one of the stops in a contemplated 
seaplane service extending up the 
coast.
■’Returning to Northeast Harbor, 
tftey drove by automobile to Seal 
Harbor where a closer survey of the 
wharf, freight and office building was 
made. Mr. Boynton expressed him­
self as pleased with both the flying 
conditions in the vicinity of Seal 
Harbor and thc landing accommo­
dations at the wharf. The party 
then drove to Bar Harbor, where Mr 
Boynton showed keen interest ip Bar 
Harbor's new wharf project."
RUM AND HEN'S FEATHERS
Trouble AH A round the C lock  A w aited  W illis 
Glennon In M unicipal C ourt Y esterday
B E N E FIT  D A N C E
B Y T H E
ROCKLAND CITY BA N D  
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM  
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Concert at 8.1S Dancing 9.00 to LOO
E. 0. PH1LBR00K $  SON
CHRYSLER—PLYMOUTH—SALES AND SERVICE 
632 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND PHONE 466-W
Prize Dances Admission 35c
50Th56
N O T I C E !
Notice is hereby given, that the Licensing Com m it­
tee of the City Council will be in session at the City 
Council Room, City Hall, Monday evening, April 29, 
1935, at 7.30 o ’clock, for the purpose of receiving 
applications and hearing applicants for City Licenses 
for the coming year.
W. J. SULLIVAN. 
z M. IF. LO V EJO Y ,
M. M. CONDON, 
Licensing Committee.
50-51
STUDIO COUCHES
3 he new studio couches are m ost attractive with 
handsome color combinations. Full coil spring con­
struction throughout w ith genuine inner spring m at­
tresses make a revelation of com fort and durability.
W e Invite You To Visit O ur Store
JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE
C H IS H O L M  BLOCK ROCKLAND. MAINE
• B r a d  i o  L a y  B o u n d  to  f t a y
are giving remarkable satisfaction. We are receiving letters every 
day stating that Clements Chirks are “living well.”—“growing fast” 
—“wonderful chirks.” Hatched in a Smith incubator. -Bug. husky 
and full of pep. State-accredited, free from pullorum disease. 
Will develop into profitable layers. Write for illustrated booklet and 
prices. CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS, R. F. D. 27 (Code No. 13993), 
Winterport, Maine. 47tf
'p '  T^-
SERVICE RESUMED
BOSTON
AND
BANGOR
, V IA
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
Regular service Io R a tion  and R angor starts Tues., A pril 3 0 . 
R educed ou tside sta teroom  rales Io R a tion .i -
3  sailings w eekly in each d irection .
S. S. B e lfas t in  services- th e  satne good fo o d , 
a iry  stateroom s, sw ift tra v e l. Y o u  m a k e  t im e  
w hen you jo u rn e y  Eastern  to  B oston ; e m b a rk  
early  in  th e  even in g , a rr iv e  firs t th in g  th e  n e x t  
m o rn irtg .
•  Three sailings weekly to Boston, Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday. 
Leave Roekland 9 i4 S  P .M ., due Boston 8 A. M . next day. Three  
sailings weekly to Bangor. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Leave 
Rockland 5 A. M ., due Bangor 1 0 :30  A. M. (A ll  times arc 
D. S. T . ) .  Staterooms as low us $1 .50 , good fo r two people. 
For reservations app ly
R O C K L A N D  W H A R F , te leph on e  R ockland  140
Rum and hen's feathers do nol mix
That was the sorrowful moral 
drawn yesterday by Willis E. Glennon 
of Gray who found himself ushered 
into the presence of Judge Z M. 
Dwinal on a trio of serious charges 
preferred by State Patrolman George 
I. Shaw and Sheriff C. Earle Lud- 
wick. who made a statewide journey 
Tuesday to secure thc necessary evi­
dence.
Glennon was first arraigned on thc 
charge of operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of intoxi­
cating liquor Having been convicted 
of a similar offence back in 1927, and 
having pleaded guilty yesterday he 
was sentenced to four months in 
Knox County Jail.
And Glennon pleaded guilty to the 
second charge, which was operating a 
motor car not registered. A 30-day 
jail sentence was meted out. but this 
was placed on file.
Glennon’s willingness to acknowl­
edge infractions of the motor vehicle 
law did not extend to pleading guilty 
to breaking into Leslie Morton's hen­
house at Friendship and carting away 
65 of hLs Rhode Lsland Reds valued at 
| $1.25 each. His plea in this instance 
was "not guilty" so thc State’s testi­
mony was produced.
First the evidence of Mr. Morton 
who said that all but three of his 
hens were stolen, and that he had 
seen thc respondent's car in the 
neighborhood.
Sheriff Ludwick told of seeing au­
tomobile tracks in the vicinity of the 
henhouse, three of them made by 
smooth tires and one by a tire which 
left a tread There were also tracks
leading up ovpr an embankment 
which would furnish the quickest ap­
proach to thc hen house. The auto 
tracks, according to Sheriff Ludwick 
coincided with those made by Glen­
non's car the owner of which njas 
apprehended in Gray Tuesday by thc 
State Police. To those officials Glen­
non denied that he had been in Knox 
County, but Is said to have finally ad- 
i mitted that he was in Friendship.
Hen's feathers were found In his 
car and the aroma told only too 
plainly that feathered creatures had 
taken passage with him.
State Patrolman Shaw told of see­
ing feathers and blood stains in the 
car.
Judge Dwinal found Glennon guilty 
of larceny, the charge of breaking and 
entering having been nol prossed at 
the suggestion of County Attorney J. 
C. Burrows. The sentence was six 
months in jail, to be served at thc 
expiration of the four months award­
ed for drunken driving.
Presidential year will be well on ils 
way when Glennon has paid the price.
"Conditions are rapidly going back 
to where they were 10 years ago," 
declared Capt. R. C. Jewell of the 
Coast Guard cutter Kickapoo. in tell­
ing the Rockland Lions Club yester­
day something about the difficulties 
of enforcing the law against rum 
running. Smugglers, he declared 
have as fine an organization as any 
that has ever been built by commer­
cial service and patrol boats find 
themselves up against the task of 
running down rum craft which can 
travel 40 miles an hour, and which 
keep in contact with shore points 
through the medium of powerful 
short wave radio sets.
Capt. Jewell has been on the firing 
line (speaking more in a figurative 
than a literal sense) for many years 
his activities covering the wide range 
of Atlantic Coast between the Mari­
time Provinces and Virginia Capes 
He says that he Is not a  silver tongued 
orator, but his calm manner of de­
livery Is fully convincing The Lions 
gave him a most hearty welcome and 
were highly pleased with his talk and 
the valuable information which was 
also elicited by the open forum.
By way of preface he gave a very 
brief outline of Coast Guard history 
and summarized its useful purposes, 
including the saving of life and prop­
erty at sea, medical attention for sea­
men and enforcement of federal laws. 
He told how the personnel was ex­
panded from 3000- to 11000 men. and 
by impressing into service 20 old 
Naval destroyers and 300 patrol boats
With this expansion the Coast 
Guard service took up the task of en­
forcing the prohibitory law. which 
had never been done, although many 
made a Stab at it. A hopeless propo­
sition. made so by adverse public 
sentiment.
"Rum Row.". consisting of 130 ves­
sels of all sizes, stationed off the 
cca’t between the Rhode Lsland shore 
and the Capes was broken up in three 
weeks, but it only added to the Coast 
G uards patrol duties, for these ships 
started to move around everywhere, 
and by radio established contact and 
discharged their cargoes Presently 
the Const Guard found itself compet­
ing with speed boats which could 
carry 500 to 600 sacks of liquor and 
make a speed of 40 miles an hour.
"We caught 60 loads at New Lon­
don." said thc speaker, "but we know 
we had done something.”
When the prohibitory law was re­
pealed there were no further activities 
for three months. A year ago it was 
learned that the rum ships had come 
back to this coast and that the situa­
tion was back where it was in 1931
“It has been interesting work, but 
always difficult on account of the 
things we have been up against,” said 
Capt.. Jewell.
“Prohibition undoubtedly did some 
wonderful things, and among them 
was the development of short wave 
radio. The Western Electric Co. de-
veloped for us the first small trans­
mitters. But the ‘rummies' developed 
equally wonderful apparatus and 
were sending In codes and ciphers 
carefully worked out.
Capt. Jewell made plain thc diffi­
culties which face an effective patrol 
of the Maine coast, with not more 
than 70 men to take care of the dis­
trict from Portland (o Quoddy Head.
In reply to a question by Robert A. 
Webster, formerly in the Naval serv­
ice Capt. Jewell described the arm a­
ment of his boat, and said th a t the 
rules provided specifically th a t three 
warning shots, with blanks, should be 
fifed before solid shot was used.
Tlie difficulty of blowing up wrecks, 
especially when the sea is rough, was 
touched upon. The task of destroy­
ing a wreck sometimes, occupies two 
or three weeks, and on one occasion 
110 mines were exploded before a 
wreck was cared for.
Ice-breaking Is another formidable 
task, and Capt. Jewell Is often forced 
with the necessity of calling other 
boats to his assistance.
The smuggling of aliens was an­
other Interesting point touched upon, 
and one could not help feeling sorry 
for the poor Chinese referred to.
Guests yesterday were Charles 
Gould, Commander C. F. Snow, Prin­
cipal John Creighton of Thomaston 
High School, John G. Snow and E.
H. Rollins of the Camden-Rockport 
Club
King Lion Newman announced 
June 21 and 22 as the dates of the 
District Lions convention a t the 
Samoset Hotel, entertained by the 
Camden-Rockport Club, and said 
that the Rockland Club had been 
asked to sponsor the second night's 
entertainment. Past President Earl 
Hodges Is expected to be present.
A C. Jones was made a member 
of the May entertainment commit­
tee in place of John McLoon, who 
has a press of other rommittee work.
Justice Chapman of the Superior 
Court will be guest speaker at the 
Mothers Day meeting May 8.
The club learned with pleasure of 
the improved condition of one of Its 
members. Representative Cleveland 
Sleeper. J r  and ordered flowers sent 
to the hospital.
Lion Rollins allowed that the 
Camden-Rockport team wants re­
venge on the bowling alley.
Parker F. Worrey and A W Greg­
ory made a plea In behalf of the In­
ternational membership contest. The 
Rockland Club is being closely 
pressed for fourth place by Skow­
hegan.
Col E. K Gould gave a report of 
the recent Lions Club meeting in 
Portland, complimenting a local 
Lion who Vas guest speaker on that 
occasion and drawing a big hand for
I. Leslie Cross, who was elected di­
vision commander of the Sons of 
Union Veterans.
*395
F or 1 0  d a y s  o n ly !
A beautiful Baby Grand piano 
from a prominent maker bear­
ing a factory price of $650 A 
fortunate purchase enables us 
to offer 12 of these fine pianos 
at far below their usual price.
10% down and balance in 30 
m onthly payments
C ressey &  Allen
WANT WHITE E G G S
A no ther Case Apparently O f Where 
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
New Yorkers prefer white eggs to 
brown and pay a premium of from 
three to five cents a dozen for them. 
And to show that It's not just guess 
work, they pay a premium for brown 
eggs over eggs of mixed colors. But 
for eggs of high quality, regardless of 
shell color, thc prices arc about thc 
same. v
A R. Gans Cornell University, 
studied the relation of quality to the 
retail price of eggs in New York City 
in 1930. 1931 and 1932. Mr Gans 
found that the retail price of eggs 
varied widely during his study, rang­
ing from 10 to 80 cents a dozen.
Eggs which were uniform in shape 
brought a premium of about three 
cents a dozen compared to those that 
were not. but ni> premium was paid 
for uniformity In size of the eggs In 
the dozen. Nearly nine-tenths of the 
eggs wore sold in cartons.
In contrast to New York, the Bos­
ton and Philadelphia markets ap­
parently favor brown eggs.
I Chicken salad Is made more de 
I liclous by adding a little fruit such
as pineapple, or apple.
Mail This
Cressey & Allen, 517 Congress 
St., Portland—Please send me 
catalog of these pianos—also a 
list of used piano bargains.
N am e...........................................
Address ......................................
SPECIAL SALE PRICES
200 Squibb’# Aspirin Tablets .69 
Squibb'# Cod Liver O il. 1.00
size ................................................... 89
Squibb'# M ineral O il, p in t............ 69
Squibb'# Adex Tablet# ........  .89
Comer Drug Store, Inc.
Mkin SL, Cor. Limerock St. 
TEL. 378 ROCKLAND, ME.
-■  . 1 1 —  ' -L I . . . . '
V ERY  EN JOYABLE
W as the Novel Entertainm ent 
Given iBy Misses Scriven 
and Cary
A gixid sized audience greeted the
Scriven-Cary Duo, composed of 
Eunice Scrivcn and Elizabeth Cary, in 
their novel entertainment at the 
Methodist Church Monday evening
Miss periven gave whistling solos, 
auto harp selections, vocal and violin 
solos, accompanied Miss Cary at tlie 
piano, and appeared in Spanish cos­
tume for appropriate songs, inter­
spersing her contributions with 
friendly informal remarks. As a 
whistler she shone in "Thc Swallow" 
and “The Glow Worm" inveigling 
the audience to join in the chorus. 
Her songs, with auto harp accom­
paniment. were lovply as was the 
"Kerry Dance" whistled with violin 
accompaniment
Miss' Carv gave skits, monologues, 
songs, impersonations accompanied 
at the piano, ©tc. Her skits were 
“Thc Vanishing Princess" and “The 
Funeral of Towser,” and the mono­
logue which scored a hit was "The 
Prima Donna of thc Broadcasting 
Station' given in costume. Her im­
personations were largely of child life 
and in appropriate costume were ex­
ceedingly well done. Her facial ex­
pressions and gestures are particu­
larly clever in this work, and as a 
vocalist she displayed a voice of 
sweetness and delicate shading, with 
especially fine diction Her songs 
were “Come to thc Fair" and "The 
False Prophet."
Miss Scriven and Miss Cary joined 
in two duets—"Twickenham Town" 
and “The Flirting Whistler." and car­
ried out a humorous "finale." I t is 
indeed rare to find two artists so 
versatile and gifted
Miss Donna deRochemont, Miss
Louis© Dolliver. Mrs. Ruth Hoch a 
Miss Ruth Marston acted as ushe 
The activity was headed by M 
Kathleen Marston and Mrs. Ru 
Ellin gwood
An afternoon matinee was git 
for school children, Miss Scriven a 
Miss Cary presenting an entertai 
ing and instructive program whl 
enthralled the young folks. The ge 
erous artists also gave a program 
sacred music and readings East 
Sunday evening for the regu 
church service, their work being ii 
bued with reverence and feeling
The high light of this week seems 
to be the benefit ball at Ocean View 
ballroom Friday night for Rockland 
City Band The boys are busy selling 
tickets and indications point to a  big 
success, well deserved for the aim, 
new uniforms. Merchants are con­
tributing gifts which will be drawn 
throughout the evening, anod there 
will be other features. Music for 
dancing will be unusually good, with 
all the latest dance hits on tap. The 
slogan Is: “Buy a ticket whether you 
dance or not.”
YO UR FA VO RITE PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
WILL THERE BE TIME ENOUGH? 
There are so many lovely thing# to do:—
To see dawns creep across the sky. 
Quickening from sober gray to rose and
gold;
And then, at warm noonday, to he 
Deep-hurled In a sweep of meadowgrase-
Lulled by the hum of bees In lush 
Bloom-stippled beds of spicy clover-
sward;
To hear the songs of lark jnd  thrush 
Break from the Jade walls of •  copse of
trees;
To smell the cool sweet-scented tang 
Of summer rain on chrome-bright, dust-
thick roads;
To watch the night s dim finger# hang 
A gold moon-locket on her breast, and
pin
A starry fringe across her hem: . . . 
There are so many lovely things to do—
Whl there be time for all of them?
—W in n ie  L ynch  R o c k e tt .
T he C ourier-G azette TALK OF TH E TOW N “CHANCES ARE GOOD AS A N Y ”
THREE-TIMF.S-A-WEEK
The works that I do shall ye do 
also.—John 14:12.
TA LEN TED  W RITER
Virginia Healey, a Rockland 
Girf, A ttracts L iterary  
A tten tion
In the April 17 issue of The Gate 
Post, published by the State Teach­
ers' College of Framingham. Mass 
there appeared an article entitled 
“Local Talent Revealed," by Phyllis 
Jacobs. It relates to a former Rock­
land girl, daughter of the late Frank 
D. Healey, and our readers will follow 
it with interest:
• • • •
Hidden behind a mask of unobtru­
siveness worn by one of the nicest 
girls who treads this campus of 
abecedarians is one who bids fair to 
become a famous short story writer.
Turn, if you will, to the feature page 
of the Boston Post and under the 
column, "The Post Short Story,” as 
likely as not you will find the credit 
line—"by Virginia Healey.”
Virginia is an Elementary Senior, 
and her flair for the literary dates 
back to the time when she was just 
"so high.” When she was but nine 
years old, her home town paper in 
Rockland. Maine—for Virginia as 
well as Edna St. Vincent Millay comes 
from Rockland—pririted her poem 
“Buying Xmas Presents for Parents,” 
and in the same year the magazine J 
"Child Life” published "The Wooden 
Doll's Xmas Present.” Since then, 
not many poetry or story contests 
have been held without a contribution 
from Virginia. She recently won 
honorable mention in the Boston 
Herald short story contest.
Although Virginia is a staunch Re­
publican. her stories are being ac­
cepted with increasing regularity by 
the Democratic Boston Post, and the 
editor has lately entered into cor­
respondence over the contributions.
Although recognizing the undoubted jjr .  Rising is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
merit of Virginia's stories, he has al- Harry T. Rising of this city, and was 
so admonished her to “(1) indent thrilling baseball fans not so very 
your paragraphs. (2) leave out dots, many years ago.
and (3) not to capitalize unneces- ____________
sarily." As long as a check and n o t ! 
a rejection slip accompanies the
The Tri-County Baseball League 
opens its first season next Monday— 
Union playing at Warren; Appleton t 
at Liberty and Waldoboro at Rock- . 
port.
_____
All who have made arrangements J 
for the trip to Portland Sunday are 
asked to be at I.O.OF. hall at 4.30 
a. m. daylight time. This is very 
necessary as the delegation has to 
be in Portland at 7.30.
“Birds in Literature” was the sub­
ject presented by the bird study class 
a t Gorham Normal School Tuesday 
morning legends, fables, poems, 
dramatizations and songs being used 
in the unique program. In the class 
participating were Stanley Oav of 
this city and Idella M. Jackson of 
Waldoboro.
Funeral services for Dr William 
Rogers Chapman will be held at 
Bethel Sunday afternoon, the remains , 
coming from Palm Beach where he | 
died. Rev. Herbert J. Wallace, pas­
tor of the Bethel Congregational [ 
Church, will officiate, and Henry F. | 
Merrill of Portland will give the j 
eulogy. Special music will be pro­
vided by a quartet and Selden T. 
Crafts of Lewiston win be at the or­
gan. The church service will begin 
a t 3 p. m. Interment will be at 
Bethel.
Familiar features looked from out 
page six in yesterday's Boston 
Herald. The inscription beneath the 
cut read: "Miss Marion Hutchinson 
of the Peabody Museum at Harvard 
University having her eyes photo­
graphed in colors by Elmer Rising, 
also of the museum staff. The ex­
periments are being conducted by 
Edward Hertzberg, a graduate stu­
dent in the anthropology depart­
ment,, and aim at the measurement 
of eye pigmentation and pattern. 
They may ultimately explain the me­
chanics of heredity involved in the 
transmission of eye characteristics."
S ' P R I N
You’ll th row  hat fea r  
out th e  w in dow  w hen  
you  lo o k  in ours
And when you get inside . . . 
You'll see a picture in a mirror 
that you never saw before when 
you were buying a hat.
Y’ou’ll see a welcome change in 
looks . . . you'll admit that buying 
a hat isn’t such a job after all and 
you'll walk out onto the street with 
the knowledge that for once in 
your life you are SURE about 
your hat . .  . that no sly friend ran 
wink and say “where did you get 
it?"
No, we're not wasting words. We're 
telling you what we ran do (or 
your appearance . . . and if we had 
our way about it you'd lay down 
this paper . . , reach for your old 
hat and then the new one. ,
That’s W hat C oach D urrell Thinks A b ou t the 
R ockland  H igh S ch oo l Team
ing outfielders are Kenney and 
Coombs.
The lettermen are few: Dondis, 
Karl. Peterson and French being the 
only four back or eligible.
This schedule has been arranged 
by Manager Winfield Chatto and as­
sistants, Meredith Dondis and Lewis 
Small.
Tuesday, April 30—Vinalhaven at 
Rockland.
Friday, May 3—Lincoln at Rock­
land.
Tuesday, May 7—Rockland at
Thomaston.
Saturday, May 11—St. George at
Rockland.
Tuesday, May 14—Camden at 1
Rockland. 1
Saturday, May 18—Rockland at
Vinalhaven.
Tuesday, May 21—Rockland at
24—Thomaston at
Spring Hats, $3.50, $5.00
The Slack Jacket, $6.50
Comfortable as a Sweater! 
Dressy as a Sport Coat!
« ♦ # ♦
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice 
Cream is available and will be deliv- 
letters, Virginia graciously accepts all ere(j a( ajj hours Popular prices, 
advice. Her latest Post story is titled Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
“Triangle.” * [ 47tf
Her writings for the Post have had ____________
their annoying side also. After every | Typewriters cleaned and repaired, convincing critic of the New Deal n o t , and pinch-hitter, 
published work she is inundated with ; Lowest prices for quality service, i only in the S tate but in the country i In the outfield
GREGORY’S
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All candidates for the Rockland 
High School baseball team were 
called out Monday night and re­
ported at Community Park for the 
initial out-of-door practice. The 
batting candidates have been work­
ing out for two weeks in the gym 
and appear to be in mid-season form 
already.
The pitching staff this year is 
minus the services of Charles Ellis, 
last year's ace, lost through gradua­
tion: and Sammy Gray, through in­
eligibility. The following have been 
working out: S. Farnham, French.
LaCrosse. R. Ellis, Barlow, J. Karl.
William Karl. Lord and Thompson.
Of these, Farnham. LaCrosse, Ellis 
Barlow and William Karl are fresh­
men. In all probability the bulk of L‘uc0'n-
Friday. May
the pitching duties will be assumed nockian[j 
by French and Farnham, with relief 
coming from LaCrosse. Ellis. Barlow 
and the Karls.
On the receiving end are the vet­
eran and captain of this year's team,
“Mud" Dondis, Peterson. Thompson,
Merritt. Winchenbach and Rawley. promised me?-Sports Ed.l 
The first three will probably receive 
the most, with Thompson favored to 
start, and Capt. Dondis moved out 
to short-stop to bolster up the in­
field. Thompson, while only a fresh­
man, appears capable of holding 
down the position. If that is possit 
ble it will mean that a freshmen bat­
tery will start its share of the games.
Johnny Karl who has been out for 
pitching and who played short stop 
for last season will probably be 
moved over to first.
At present Lord and Karl are bat­
ting it out. with Karl having the 
edge in hitting. Tony Murgita'a 
fielding at second and his hitting 
have been exceptional, and he seems 
' to have the job sewed up. At third 
Morgan has stepped into Sam 
Glover's shoes and so far seems to 
, have the edge on the other candi- 
, dates.
Welch, infielder, is capable of play­
ing any infield position and will 
probably be used as utility infielder
Tuesday, May 28—Rockland at St. 
George.
Saturday, June 1—Rockland at 
Camden.
a heterogeneous assortment of mail Machines called for and delivered.
from people who want ‘*10 be friends,' 
from advertising companies, and from 
a man who wants to enter a  literary 
partnership with Virginia—he to sub­
mit the ideas and she to interpret 
them in readable prose The latter 
correspondent enclosed a three-cent ~ .
stamp for a reply, but Virginia says, Keported 1 hat Linneil May 
“ I used the stamp for something Seek the G overnorship—
eUe ut I, h * «hP- W hat W ill Brann Do?Virginias stories, which she dasher _____
off with amazing dexterity, tend to At the meeting of the Portland city 
digress from the usual sob-sister story committee Tuesday Chairman De­
stuff of newspaper feature pages- Wolfe presented iormer Councillor 
hers deal with college life and in- ; william S. Linneil t s  “the man whom 
variably have surprise endings. She we hope will be our next Governor ' 
keeps no copies of her stories but After the applause had cease! Mr. 
writes them more for practice than ; Linneil informed the audience that 
anything else—just as a pianist lets he had not authorized the announce- 
his fingers idly wander through scales m€nt by the chairman and that it was
Peterson and
His speech at Skowhegan a year French when not pitching, will hold
All makes of fountain pens repaired, ago Memorial Day on the subject was down two of the berths while An-
Huston-Tuttle 
684-M—adv.
Book
STA TE PO LITICS
before tackling a Beethoven sym­
phony. In  Virginia's case her "sym-
not time for that now. 
Nevertheless i t  is true
Store. Tel. &  8°°d that it was used by the Re- derson and Merritt will fight it out 
Th-tf publicaft State Committee as a for the frog pond. Other good look-
campaign document. 8:nce then, t h e --------------------------------------------------
Chief Justice has given this speech or
a similar one on a number of differ- I 
ent, occasions, always meeting with 
highest approval.
Meantime Councillor Smith c o n -, 
tinues to be canvassing the situation i 
very thoroughly and making progress ’ 
as all agree. As I have stated his 
only active opponent is his fellow 
townsman Former Senator Page.
John Welch of Houlton, former I 
sheriff of the county and a man who 
has a big political following there, is 
one of Mr Page's strongest support­
ers and already is doing what he can 
to promote his candidacy.
So far as the writer has been in
M iller’s G arage
R A N K IN  ST., R O C K L A N D , ME.
GOOD
that the
phony" will be a book titled "Distant Portland man is pretty likely to an- 
Ships." Surprisingly enough, “Dis­
tant Ships” will not be the G reat 
American Novel, but rather a philoso­
phical story of “unattainable things 
on the horizon” which Virginia hopes 
“will help someone make a wise de­
cision."
You probably know Virginia Healey 
as the girl who walks on her toes in 
the gym. She has well established 
convictions on certain things. She 
enjoys swimming, skating, and m ak­
ing linen samplers to frame. Virginia 
is a decided introvert, likes lemon 
sherbert, blue sport clothes, serious 
men with an aim in life, and is slight­
ly perturbed because her two radio 
favorites, Benny and Woollcott, are 
on the air a t the same time. She 
likes to pop corn, play flinch (what­
ever th a t is), and spends her lunch 
time playing coffee pot. She has 
travelled from Canada to Florida, 
wants to teach the first grade, and 
hates rice.
Someday you will be opening to the 
title page of a  pretentiously bound 
book and you will read “Virginia 
Healey." Perhaps she will autograph 
it for old Fram grads.
Edwin Edwards J i . goes to G ar­
diner tomorrow to represent the High 
School in the Statewide Spear prize 
speaking contest, to use as his selec­
tion "When Men Propose." For nine 
years this already famous contest, 
sponsored by former Senator Arthur 
G. Spear of Portland, in honor of his 
mother, Lydia O. (Hamlin ) Spear, has 
grown until 100 students have com­
peted each year. The preliminaries 
or divisional contests are being held 
in various sections of the State, that 
of this section in Gardiner tomorrow 
night, a t 8 o’clock. Winners in the 
divisional contests will go to Au­
gusta for the finals to be held on 
May 9 in the House of Representa­
tives. with prizes of $75. $50 and $25.
nounce that he will be a  candidate 
for the Republican nomination for 
Governor when he thinks the time is 
right. Ever since his retirement from 
the Council Mr. Linneil has been 
looked upon as a potential candidate 
for Governor and he has only been 
deterred for business reasons. Those 
no longer apply. The Portland man 
made a good record as councilor and 
has friends and supporters in every 
part of the State.
While Councillor Clyde H. Smith 
and former Senator Blinn H. Page, 
both of Skowhegan are up to this 
time the only announced candidates 
for the nomination and the only ones 
who have been making any canvass, 
it can be taken for granted that 
others will be in the field, a t  least be­
fore the first of the year
As stated some little time ago there 
is much talk of Chief Justice Pattan- 
gall as a possible candidate. The 
Chief would probably be willing to 
take the nomination if he could be 
convinced that a majority wanted 
him. This does not mean that he 
would expect the nomination to be 
handed to him and that he would 
expect to receive it without a fight. 
As for the fight part, there is noth 
ing the Chief loves more, but he 
would probably want to be assured 
of sufficient support to make the 
fight worth while
The objection tha t would be of­
fered of course is that for a number 
of years the jurist has been a pretty 
good Democrat. On the other hand 
it is said to be true that he voted the 
Republican ticket in the last two elec­
tions and that during the winter he 
caused his name to be Withdrawn 
from the Democratic enrollment at 
Augusta
Another thing that those who look 
with favor on the Augusta man as a 
possible nominee urge is that during 
the past year he has been the most
-
formed the four Republicans named i 
are the only ones who have been seri­
ously considered in connection with 
the nomination now but there is plen­
ty of time for others to come.
Due to the cotton mill situation and 
the threatened removal of the duty 
on potatoes to make way for a Cana­
dian reciprocity treaty the National 
Democratic party in this State is at 
low ebb just now. How far this might 
apply to State issues may be a ques­
tion. but unless there is a  change in 
the drift of things the National party 
couldn't get enough votes to be 
worth counting should an election be 
held tomorrow. The only anchor the 
Democracy has to tie to is Governor 
Brann—politically I mean.
The report has become current 
within the past week that the Gover­
nor is seriously considering running 
again for a  third term.
The common gossip has been that 
he would contest Senator White's seat 
in the Senate. No doubt he has given 
the proposition some consideration 
and he has some ground for thinking 
he could win but there is reason to 
believe that it doesn't appeal to him 
greatly.—Fred K. Owen in the Sun­
day Telegram.
SOM ERVILLE
Miss Marie Turner of Augusta was | 
a visitor Sunday at the home of her | 
parents. Mr. and Mrs F A. Turner |
Howard Lovejoy of Skowhegan , 
was a caller Tuesday a t Colby's mil'..
H. C. Brown went to Augusta Tues­
day.
Charles A. Brown Is 111.
1934
DODGE DEL. SEDAN
Like new in every way 
Small mileage
1933 Ford Tudor 
1932 Plymouth Sedan 
1931 Ford Coupe
1934
CHEVROLET SEDAN
Very clean throughout 
Price Right
1933 Terraplane Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Coach 
1930 De Soto Roadster
1934
FORD DEL. SEDAN
In  Excellent Condition  
Can Be Bought Right
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1932 Ford Sedan 
1932 Rockne Coach
1933
CHEVROLET COUPE
Maroon I)ueo 
A Popular Car
R  IE A D
L _ B U Y  / RA N K IN  ST. R O C K LA N D , ME..
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1929 Studebaker Sedan
1930 Ford Phaeton
Many Others To Choose 
From
Cash, Terms or Trade 
We Buy Used Cars
E
A nnouncing th e  A ppoin tm ent Of
McLOON SALES 4SERVICE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
PARTS SERVICE
ROCKLAND,
Experienced International Mechanics 
HENRY M. SIMMONS, IN CHARGE OF SALES
OPP. POSTOFFICE
N O R T H  W A SH IN G TO N  lstootl that Charlcs
property here for a farm at Somer- 
Teams chances—as good as any—? vllle Corner owned by Claude French 
TCome Manager Rawley. where's of Windsor. Mr. Grover will mow 
that «St. George prospectus you to his new home as soon as traveling
family of Somerville will occupy his 
W. H. G/over has exchanged his vacated premises.
F. W. Cunnningham is somewhat
improved and able to do light work
In his print shop.
George Lenfest of Somerville,
MAINE
CromiAitt and became bogged in a mud slough 
about two miles from his home and 
was obliged to leave his car and 
walk the remainder of the distance.
The school bus has been unable to 
convey the pupils for the past several 
days, the roads here being impas-
He ' sable for motor vehicles.
r -  — ............. ■■
conditions permit, and it is under- Mass., arrived home Thursday.
TOOft (SEWS
PRICES GO LOWER AT
PERRY’S M ARKET
SHOP EARLY—Take advan­
tage of the Bargain Prices▼
A ny Order Over 
S5.00 Delivered 
FREE
In City Limits
z
CREAM TARTAR, lb pkg 33c
PURE VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 oz bet 16c 
RAPID COOKING TAPIOCA, 2 pkgs 15c 
SPICES, 1 % oz pkgs, 5 pkgs 25c
lb 2 4 cWHITE H O USE COFFEE,
HERSHEY COCOA, lb tin 14c
Hershey Chocolate, two % lb cakes, 25c
B . & G. BEA N S, tw o  2 9  oz tins 19c
T H U R SD A Y -F R iD A Y -SA T U R D A Y
MORE MONEYSAVING VALUES
»Calumet Baking Powder—Pic Plate Free, lb 29c
Dandelion Greens—outdoor grown, peck 35c
Golden Ripe Bananas, 4 lbs 19c
Freshly Cut Fish Sticks, , 3 lbs 25c
Heinz Spaghetti, 13% oz tins, 3 for 25c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, 28 oz jar 23c 
Heinz Boston Baked Beans, three 11 oz tins 25c
AN OLD FAVORITE IN COLD MEAT
GENUINE SPICED HAM ,
Lamb Legs, lb 25c 
Lamb Chops, lb 27c 
Stewing Lamb, lb 19c 
Lamb Forequarters, lb 15c 
Pork Roast, lb 26c
Chuck Roast, lb 17c 
Bonelets Beef Roast lb 30c 
Lean Stewing Beef, lb 19c 
Lean Hamburg, lb 19c
B O N ELESS
Sirloin S teak , lb 39c
Cubed Steak, lb 35c
C O R N E D  R I B L E T S TO COOK WITH YOL'R DANDELIONS
LB. 33c
Tomatoes, 
Celery, 
Asparagus, 
Fla. Oranges, 
Cantaloupe, 
Pineapple, 
Spinach,
2 lbs 25c 
2 bunches 25c 
bunch 35c 
doz 36c
?, for 35c
2 for 25c 
peck 29c
Oxydol, pkg 21c
Cake P &  G Free 
Wool Soap, 6 bars 25c 
Duz, large pkg 06c
Magic Water, lge bot 19c 
Sani-FIush, can 10c
LB. 1 2 c
Friends Beans, 2 cans 29c 
Post Toasties, pkg 07c
Grapenut Flakes 2 pkg 19c 
Bisquick, pkg 33c
Kellogg Corn Flakes,
3 pkgs 20c 
Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs 19c 
Spinach, 2 lge tins 27c 
Asparagus, No. 2 tin 25c 
Standard Peas, can 10c
DATED
COFFEE
,k 30c
1 lb. CR. TARTAR 
1 lb. SODA, all for 39(
Rinto, • 2 lge pkgs 39c
Rockwood Cocoa lb tin 10c 
Bulk Dates, 3 lbs 29c
1 pkg Swans Down All for 
1 Cook Book 77 c
% lb Baking Powder Zi I
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN’S NEEDHAMS, lb 16c 
KNIGHT’S PURE PRESERVES, lb jar 19c 
Del Monte SLICED PINEAPPLE, 2 No. 2 cans 31c 
HERSHEY BARS, two % lb bars 25c
DIAMOND WAX PAPER, safety edge, 3 rolls 21c 
QUICK ARROW SOAP FLAKES, 2 pkgs 27c 
MAXINE SOAP, 6 cakes 25c
FRESH HALIBUT, lb 2 9 c
FRESH MACKEREL FRESH SHRIM P  
FRESH COD TONGUES, 2  lbs 15c  
FRESH NATIVE H A D D O C K , lb 0 6 c
ORANGE JUICE, can Lemon Juice Free; 2 can 19c 
CHOCOLATE VITAMALT, fancy tumbler,' ea 15c 
SYRUP, fancy cane and maple, gal 1.19
WHEATIES,, Shirley Temple Dish Free; 2 pkg 25c 
GRAPENUTS, 3% OZ pkg Post Whole
Bran FREE, pkg 18c
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF HASH, can 18c 
CANNED APPLES, heavy pack, gal can 43c 
PURE BARBADOS MOLASSES, gal 69c
WALDORF TOILET PAPER, 5 rolls 21c
COTTON GLOVES, for garden work, pair 12c 
NORMAN R FLOUR, 24% lb bag 99c
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 2 pint flasks 15c 
SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP, 4 cans 25c
KINDER-GRUEL, for growing children; pkg 15c 
CALIF. CANNED MACKEREL, 3 cans 25c 
SUPER-MIX SALAD DRESSING, Ft 19c; qt 33c 
SODA CRACKERS, 2 lb box 19c
JELLO—all flavors, 3 pkgs 17c
BAKER’S COCOA, two
SOUTHERN STYLE COCOANUT,
Linit, pkg 10c
Minute Tapioca, pkg 1 lc  
Life Buoy Soap 3 cakes 18c 
Snider Veg. Soup lge tn 10c 
Maxwell House Coffee 30c 
Copied Beef, 2 tins 29c 
Apple Sauce, can 10c
Bulk Cocoanut, lb 21c 
Salt, three 1 % lb pkgs 10c 
Dried Peas, " qtl7c 
Crabmeat, 2 cans 45c
Kippered Herring 3 can 21c 
Fish Cakes, can 10c
Mich. Pea Beans 4 lb 19c 
Ketchup, 2 lge bots 25c 
Ketchup, 10% oz bot 10c
Gold Dust, 2 pkgs 37c 
Silver Dust, 2 pkgs 29c
% lb tins 19c 
2 cans 23c
GleWiyt Jlahhjel
" EVERYTHING  T O  EAT
1 lge Mixing Bowl
1 pkg Chipso
2 bars Med. Ivory 
2 bars Camay
All For— 69c
2 bars P & G Soap Free 
with every purchase
I
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Senter Crane’s
TALK OF THE TOW N
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has called 
a special meeting for Friday at 7.30.
Mrs. Helen Chapman will be chair­
man of Golden Rod's supper Friday 
night. There is to be degree work.
Lewis Rokes has the lumber on 
hand for the residence which he is to 
build on Talbot avenue for Dr. Mary 
E. Reuter.'
ALL-STAR 
HOSIERY CAST
V a l D oree
No. 389
The stocking with the extra thread
6 9 c
A durable hose, this identical same hose car­
ried by us for over eight years, direct from 
the mill
Silvereine
No. 742
Economy and Style
6 9 c
Know your hosiery the way the big hosiery 
buyer knows them, by gauge and strand . . . 
This is 7 strand, 42 gauge . . . Chiffon, all 
firsts
Silvereine
. (  No. 1200
Dull Finish—Crepe
$ 1 .0 0
A very flattering stocking to wear arfd long 
wearing, too . . .
N o-M ends
Chiffon or Service
$ 1 .2 5
One of our outstanding stockings . . . can be 
had in extra size at same price
S ilvereine
No. 348 •
Very Sheer—Ringless, of course
$ 1 .0 0
Tills is a 3-thread 48 gauge stocking you sel­
dom see at so low a price
G ordon
A New England Standard
$ 1 .2 5
We select frum tne Gordon line their Ne-Flex. 
We also carry Gordon H-300 at $1.35
R o se  B u s h  S a le
Same Old Price
A recent addition to the music de- 
[ partment of the Public Library is the 
j book “Rachmaninoff’s Recollections” 
as told to Oscar von Rlesmann, a gift 
of the Rubinstein Club.
DAVLIGHT SAVING
In common with other locali­
ties throughout the eastern part J 
of the country, Rockland will go j
I
i 
j 
i
*
on daylight saving time at 2 
a. m. Sunday, April 28.
Leforest A. Thurston, 
Mayor.
A telephone has been installed in 
the John B. Robinson furniture store, 
number 811.
There will be public supper at Le­
gion hall Saturday 5 to 7, with Mrs. 
Corinne Edwards as chairman.
; •
Mr. and Mrs Fred Fredette were 
called this morning to Bingham by 
the aerlous illness of Mr. Fredette’s 
mother.
Miss Mary Thomas of Augusta 
spent the Easter weekend with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Phil Thomas. 
Her brothers Richard andsLee have 
returned to Bridgton Academy.
Mrs. Mattie Nutt and daughters 
Susan and Alma have moved to the 
upper apartment in the Thurston 
house on Warren street from the K it­
tredge apartments on Chestnut street.
Honors went to Mrs Sylvia Web­
ster, Mrs. Mildred Manning, Mrs. 
Dorothy Higgins and Mrs Madeline 
Richardson when the Wednesday 
Club was entertained by Mrs. Oscar 
Knight.
W ILL TR Y  AGAIN
O b
A special call Is out for sand­
wiches for tonight's Masonic Assem­
bly a t Temple hall, so those not 
otherwise solicited know what to pro­
vide.
Because of continued cold “Ed 
and Mattle” have decided not to 
open Community Sweet Shop at 
South Hope until some time next 
week. This will answer the ‘host of 
inquiries being made.
Nearly $45 was netted from the 
rummage sale and public dinner held 
last Saturday*under the auspices of 
Golden Rod Chapter. Mrs. Grace 
Rollins was chairman of the former, 
■and Mks. Carolyn Stewart of the 
dinner.
Dr. C. ID. North X-rayed Rep­
resentative Sleeper’s head and 
shoulders at Knox Hospital yester­
day, and the negative results indi­
cated no broken bones. The victim 
of Monday's serious automobile ac­
cident on Broadway is steadily im­
proving.
American Legion Auxiliary met 
Monday afternoon for sewing and 
picnic supper. Mrs. Minnie Smith of 
Owl’s Head was taken into member­
ship. In a social hour there was a 
Spanish dance by Mary Egan and 
popular songs by Nathalie Edwards 
and George Hnutley. Mrs. Corinne 
Edwards as hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. Adah Roberts in serving re­
freshments.
Undismayed by his defeat in last 
September’s election, Judge Zelma M. 
Iiwlnal of Camden is again to seek 
the Republican nomination for Rep­
resentative to Congress from the Sec­
ond District, and The Courier-Ga­
zette is authorized to announce his 
candidacy. From all parts of the dis­
tricts he is being urged to enter the 
field.
National Music Week will be ob­
served May 5-12. Rockland ushers in i 
the observance by holding a  concert 
at the Congregational Church Sun- 
dayfl, May 5. at 4 p. m.. under the ' 
direction of Mrs. Doris Scarlott, 
local chairman of Music Week, Mrs. 
Faith G. Berry, chairman of Phllan- ! 
thropic Committee, and Mrs. Emily 
Stevens, chairman of Finance C om -1 
mittee, of the Augusta-Rockland Dis­
trict of the State Federation of 
Music Clubs, which has as Its director 
Mrs. Dora Bird. While the program' 
is still in the making, tentative plans 
indicate that there will be selection, 
by the combined quartets of the Con­
gregational and Universalist churches, 
piano solos by Miss Ruth Dondis, 
organ solos by James O'Hara, a piano 
and organ number by Mrs. Berry and 
Mrs. Nettie Averill, selections by the 
High School Girls' Glee Club direct­
ed by Mrs. Esther Rogers, supervisor 
of music in the public schools, and 
vocal solos by well known local sing­
ers. A small admission charge is to 
be made.
Pleasant Valley Grange enter­
tained Wessaweskeag Grange a t a 
special neighbors' night Tuesday. A 
friendly delegation from Megunti- 
eook and Penobscot View, helped 
make the evening a joyful occasion. 
The program divided between the 
host Grange and the Keag was: Roll 
call. What I enjoy most over the 
radio; clarinet solo, Morris Rack- 
liffe: My idea of Grange essentials, 
Ellis Sprague and Ray Anderson; 
solo, Charles Rackliffe; mystery 
prize, awarded to Lina Carroll; Po­
tato Culture, J. A. To! man; reading, 
Mrs. Gilchrest. In the All-Liars' 
content (what whoppers )John Moore 
of Meguntlcook took first prize, (win­
ning a cake of castlle soap to wash 
his tongue); ask him about the cat 
from Texas with the wooden leg. It 
has been said that Pleasant Valley 
held the record, but honors pass to 
Meguntlcook. (thank you). The 
judges were Nathan Hopkins of Cam­
den and Mildred Sprague and Belle 
Bcwley of Rockland. Refreshments 
were served.
-------  Winfield Chatto and Elizabeth
Samuel Weiss, well known Boston j walker, seniors, won highest honors 
traveling man, has been renewing old J in the recent University of Maine 
acquaintances in this city. j scholarship contest a t the High
BURPEE’S I 
F un eral Service
AND
F u n era l Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmerz and 
Attendants
John O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities 
in the United States and Canada
AMBULANCE
Service Ls instantly available. 
Experienced attendants on duty.
Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
i ~  20-tf
New England grown, Duo-Seal Roses and Shrubs, 
guaranteed tw o year p lan ts. New varieties such as
MRS. CALVIN COOLIDGE 
PRES. HERBERT HOOVER
MRS, ‘FRANZISKA KRUGER 
GARDENIA CLIMBER
School. This contest was given in 
high schools all over the State, the 
winners to participate in the finals to 
take place later.
W e store furs at 3%  of your ow n valuation . . . 
m inim um  charge $3.00 . . . guaranteed low even
tem perature. Bring them  in./
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
— — — iw— — — .w—
Commencement nominations have 
been made at University of Maine- >4
and in the list are found these can­
didates from Knox County: Vale-
dictory, Cynthia Wasgatt, Rockland; 
class historian, Vernon Packard, 
Warren, class poet, Lee Blackington, 
Rockland; class prophecy, Margaret 
Young, Camden.
J O H N S O N ’ S G L O -C O A T
N o  r u b b in g !  N o  P o l i s h in g !  w i t h  t h i s  n e w  
f lo o r  p o l i s h  b y  t h e  m a k e r s  o f  J o h n s o n ’s  W a x
S P E C IA L  C O M B IN A T IO N  O F F E R
1 PINT GLO-COAT.............. B oth  for
1 GLO-COAT APPLIER.....
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE TEL. 14
50-52
Earl Peters, serving a ten-months' 
sentence in the county jail on a 
charge of larceny of an automobile, 
has petitioned Oov. Brann and the 
Executive Council for a pardon. 
Peters said he believed the sentence 
was “excessive.” He was committed 
Nov. 14. 1934.
Special Officer Forrest Hatch was 
the center of attention at the City 
Building yesterday when he pro­
duced large photographs of the 
Mowry-Payson pant factory on Park 
street which was burned 28 years 
ago. One view shows the exterior of 
the long building and the other is an 
interior view showing many opera­
tives at work.
Many patrons of the postofflee who 
went to their boxes this week 
thought they had got in the wrong 
stall for half of the sections had 
been boxed in and the others moved 
to the southern end of the corridor. 
This transformation Is because of 
the interior changes which are being 
made. I t also recalled to older 
patrons how the boxes used to be in 
their present locality except that 
there was a jog where the letter car­
riers now have their quarters.
Several plan to motor to Brunswick 
Friday night to  see Rockland High 
School participate in the State one- 
act play contest a t Bowdoin College 
at 8 o'clock. Rockland's contribution 
is "The First Dress Suit" by Russell 
Midcraft, and the cast comprises 
Charles Merritt. Rose Flanagan. 
Margaret Dunton. and Robert Crane.
[ The young folks have been coached 
j by Miss Dorothy Parker, teacher of 
public speaking, whose signal suc­
cess has been shown over and over 
again in previous contests and plays. 
Two plays will be chosen out of this 
contest to go to a New England con­
test, a t Arlington, Mass., on May 
10-11. Students participating in the 
contest a t Bowdoin are to remain as 
guests from Friday to Sunday.
The well known band master A! 
Rougier is forming a new dance band, 
which, it is claimed, will be the best | 
in the State. Al, already known for 
his masterly directing, and colorful 
programs, has selected a group of I 
nine musicians imported from ali I 
parts of New England, among them j 
being a snappy sax section and musi­
cal trios. The new band, with all new 
members and new costumes, will 
make their initial appearance at 
Breezemere in. Lincolnville May 11. 
Stan Walsh, who is managing Breeze- 
mere this season, announces also that 
the American Legion German Band j 
which has been making appearances 
in several places in Maine the past I 
winter will be among his attractions.
BORN
BROWN—At Rockland. April 23. to  Mr. i 
and Mrs. Carlyle V. Brown, a son. 
Gerald.
OISEN—At Thomaston. April 23. to Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Olsen, a daughter
—
MARRIED
MI1.I.ER-STARRETT- At Rockland. April 
22, by Rev E. O. Kenyon Earl Miller 
of Waldoboro and Miss E Christine 
Btarrett of Warren.
DIED
HOLSTEN—At Carlisle. Mass April 19. 
Francis W Holsten. aged 81 years. 2 
months. 6 days. Interment In Thom­
aston.
GARDINER—At Warren. April 24. George 
H Gardiner, aged 68 years. 6 months. 
29 days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock 
lrom late residence. Interment. In 
Thomaston.
HEAL—At Appleton. April 26. Isaac A 
Heal, aged 72 years. 4 months. 21 days 
Funeral Saturday at 2 oclock from 
schoolhouse at Moody Mountain.
HAWES—At Thomaston. April 23. Er- 
mlna A . widow of Herbert A Hawes, 
aged 87 years. Private funeral Friday 
at 2 o'clock at the home.
AND NOW!
3 Years to P ay—$5 Down
As Low as 15c a Day
On The Finest Refrigerator Ever M t
THE GENUINE
F R I G I D A I R E
Scan These Wonderful Values!
The promotion of First Lieut. 
Corwin H. Olds to be captain in the 
chaplain's corps of the 152d Field 
Artillery, Is announced in special 
orders Issued 'from the office of the 
adjutant general in Augusta. Capt. 
Olds, who for a number of years was 
in charge of the advertising depart­
ment at Freese's, Bangor, recently 
moved to this city where he is pastor 
of the Congregational Church and 
his military station 'will be In this 
city. His commission as captain 
dates from April 17.
Change of train service commenc­
ing next Sunday; Westbound trains 
leave bt 7 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 4 p. m. 
’Eastbound trains arrive at 9.25 a. m.. 
1.57 p. m., and 9.05 p. m. 'On Sundays 
train leaves at 2.40 p. m. and arrives 
at 9.15 a. m. Standard time governs 
this schedule, which will be augment­
ed after June 19 by the New York 
Express.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday with 
Mrs. Lena Stevens. The subject will 
be "Child Welfare and Mothers." 
Under the direction of Mrs. Evelyn 
Sherman. The program will include 
10-minute talks on “The Child and 
the Home" by Mrs. Alice Brooks; “Al­
cohol Education” by Miss Alena 
Young, and “Some Things We Should 
Know," Mrs. Clara Emery; special 
music by Mrs. Mabel Green and Mrs. 
Marjorie Glidden. Children from the 
sub-primary, Miss Eleanor Bird, 
teacher, will present health exercises. 
Public invitation is extended to all 
mothers to atrend. At the end of the 
Meeting health literature will be 
distributed.
Knox County Rotary Clubs were 
well represented at the Inter-city 
meeting given Tuesday night by the 
Bangor club. The high light of the 
session was the remarkable speech 
presented by Chief Justice William R. 
Pattangall. From this city went 
President and Mrs. Walter P. Conley, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Duff, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. McLoon. The Camden Rotary 
Club was reresented by IPrestderit C. 
Kendall Hopkins, Mrs. Clifton Rob­
bins, Zelma M. Dwlnal, B. F. 
Matthews, Frank E. Morrow, P. R. 
Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Petta- 
piece, and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jamie­
son.
“Jim" Hall, well known leather ■ 
craftsman, has opened a leather 
work and repair shop at 28 Grace 
street, specializing in suit case, trunk 
and harness work. 50-51!
Public supper. Legion hall, S atu r­
day, April 27, 5 to 7, 25 cents.—adv.
IN MEMORIAM
1932 April 25 1935
Loving memories of 
Clementine S. McAlister Kennedy
Paul 6. Kennedy 
Clement E. Kennedy
Leila McAlister Speed.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere appre­
ciation to relatives and friends for their 
kindness during our recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Libby, Mr. and 
Mrs Everett Libby.
JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Native F ow l........................................ lb .32
Pure Heavy Vermont Maple Syrup,.... 1 qt can .81
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour................ 2 pkgs .25
Fancy Maine Bantam Corn.......................can .12
Dandelions .................................................  peck .40
Fresh Spinach ........................................... peck .35
Large Bunch Mammoth Asparagus ......................40
Fresh Green Peas.......................................2 lbs .29
Spring Dug Parsnips...................................... Ib .08
Superba Grape Fruit............ can .15; 3 cans .40
Nice Virginia Cooking Apples.................peck .60
New Pitted Dates...................................... 2 lbs .25
Foulds Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs .25 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 14 oz can .... 4 cans .25
’ S =
mhoim Floor Finbh by » •  
nukorn of JOHNSON’S WAX
W A X
« Pints ....................... 60
Quarts ..............  1.10
1 lb can Chocolated Malted Milk.......................... 49
Shaker Free
Great for children; women can't use it. makes them fat.
12 ounce bottle Cane and Maple Syrup................. 15
1 lb jar Peanut Butter............................................. 23
Fancy Norwegian Sardines.........................can .10
Superba Crfeb Meat, all white, large pieces, can .30
Rice’s Fish Cakes, ready to fry ............ 2 cans .25
Small Cans Bantam C orn.......................2 cans .15
Baxter’s Baked Beans, tall cans.................can .15
Lucky Dog Food.................................... 4 cans .29
Nice Assortment of Garden and Flower Seeds 
Loma Phosphate Bone Meal Sheep Manure 
Nitrate of Soda
J. 1  JAMESON CO.
B rand New  
Lim ited Supply
N ever Run 
List Price
4 Cu. ft. Frigidaire $119
5 Cu. ft. 
6Cu.ft. 
8 Cu. ft.
5 0
*1 5 2 50 
‘ 2 0 3 00 
’ 2 4 3 °°
F u ll G uarantee  
Your P rice
’ 10500 
’ 1 2 9 50 
’ 1 4 9 50
$ 2 1 4 . 0 0
A  FEW DEM ONSTRATORS AS LOW  A S ..................... J 89 .S 0
DON'T W AIT! BUY N O W !
...........N O * GOING ON AT OUR SHOWROOM
FrigMaire’s Suring Parade
•
B E A U T IF U L  N E W  M O D E L S  •  E V E R Y  O N E  W IT H  THE S U P E R  FREEZER
GREATER C O L D -M A K IN G  POWER •  M O RE ICE FREEZING CAPACITY  
REM A RKA BLE NEW  C O N V E N IE N C E  •  GREATER E C O N O M Y
A
McLoon Sales & Service
21 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 73098‘
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Every-Otlier-Day
Ensign, U. S. Navsl Rotnrve 
Assistant Fuel Engineer, Byrd A ntarctic Expedition II 
N o .  1
A  M ad Scramble O ff the Ice  I
BOARD THE BYRD FLAG­
SHIP, JACOB RUPPERT (via 
Mackay Radio)—Here I am, home­
ward bound after almost two years 
of amazing experiences.
When we sailed from Bayonne. 
N. J., In October. 1933. 1 was a kid. 
Just out of Harvard with flabby 
muscles and little self-reliance. To­
day 1 am a mature person, with 
muscles as hard as nails and a 
strong confidence In my own abil­
ity to meet squarely all the emer- 
gencies of life. Through constant 
hardships and dangers and dlscom 
forts I never dreamed of, I have 
not had a day of real illness. I can 
eat anything, and I've gained ten 
pounds.
In the hectic rush of getting off 
the Ice at Little America and sav­
ing our ships and our lives. 1 am 
positive that very little of the thrill 
and excitement reached you by ra 
dio or otherwise. There was no 
time. Maybe you'll be interested In 
gome of the details of that mad 
getaway of ours.
Imagine the Bay of Whales, 9 
miles wide and 23 miles long, cov­
ered with a sheet of Ice from 15 to 
30 feet thick—crisscrossed in hun­
dreds of places with ever widening 
cracks. Although the ice was brok 
en up In many places It would not 
leave the bay due to the constant 
North wind which pushed It shore­
ward. We could not use. our trac­
tors or dog sleds over this danger­
ous surface. Way out in the bay 
were the good old supply ship, 
Bear of Oakland and our flagship 
Jacob Ruppert. Commander George 
Noville. executive officer and fuel 
engineer, and I made one trip on 
foot to the Bear and we were 
mighty glad to get bark alive.
It was necessary to push the 
wooden Bear and the steel Jacob 
Ruppert through the bay Ice up to 
the Ross barrier. Here the ice was 
from 80 to 70 feet thick and ex-
O N
three tractors rushing madly back 
and forth between the ships and 
the camp at Little America. The 
dogs yelping as tljey struggled 
along the 4-mlle trail. Our biggest 
tractor lumbering along with seven 
loaded sledges forming behind her 
a 12-ton burden. The little Citroen 
tractors scooting by w ith 'lighter 
loads, one towing an airplane on 
skids. At the ships a steady stream 
of material going aboard over rick- 
e t y  gangplanks. Everywhere 
scenes of wild activity.
Then a sudden stop! The wind 
had changed! The ice was closing 
in on the ships! Hastily the lines 
were cast off and the ships put to 
sea through the huge ice cakes to 
avoid being crushed. Shouting and 
much bad language on the Barrier 
because another day was lost and 
we hadn't many days left. At Little 
America the clean-up squad still 
w-orking feverishly to get out the 
last of the material. Our final night 
of sleep in the huts which have 
been such a peculiar home to us 
Next morning the ships were 
back and Commander Noville and 
I made our last trip back to the 
camp. Stevenson Corey of Win 
Chester, Mass., Walter Lewisohn, 
Jr., of New York, and Edgar Cox. 
of Arcade. N. Y. were waiting to 
Joad the last sledges. 1 was sent 
over to mark the gas and oil cache 
where 500 gallons of Tydol gasoline 
and 50 gallons of Veedol motor oil 
had been placed for the benefit of 
any luckless airplane pilot who 
might be forced down there some­
time In the future. I cannot praise
our gasoline and oil too highly. 
They enabled our airplanes to fly 
20.000 miles without missing a sin­
gle explosion, when such misses 
would have cost lives. And our trac­
tors went 8900 miles. I marked the 
cache plainly with three tall bam­
boo poles with bright orange flags 
and left Instructions for finding It 
in a tin can hung on one of the ra-
tremely dangerous, falling off in, dio towers When the last sledge 
great chunks It was an Indescrib-, was loaded our little group as- 
able scene. Twelve dog teams and I sembled and the American flag was
lowered for the last time.
Standing at the foot of the flag
tower, It was a desolate looking de­
serted village we saw, burled un­
der the snow. Nothing visible ex­
cept the smokestacks, the three ra 
dio towers and the trap doors Into 
the tunnels through which we have 
scrambled for so many miles dur­
ing the past year or so. We filled 
the tanks of our good old traeeoi 
for the last time and then on the 
sledges we bumped and rumbled Id 
a wide circle completely around 
Little America as a sort of farewell 
gesture.
Back at the Barrier we found 
conditions extremely dangerous 
The Barrier was breaking off In 
huge slabs any one of which could 
sink either of our ships We rushed 
the sledge loads aboard and then 
attempted to get the tractors to the 
edge for loading. One little Citroen 
was run aboard the Bear but the 
weight cracked the Barrier and 
sent everyone scurrying back from 
the edge. Admiral Byrd hailed 
Commander Noville from the 
bridge and. pointing seaward, 
shouted. “Get everyone aboard in 
flvq, minutes. The ice is coming In 
fast. We will have to abandon the 
gear on the Barrier.”
It was a bitter pill to lose our 
faithful tractors They bad done 
their Job. brought everything else 
to the ships and another hour 
would have seen them safely stored 
on board for the trip home. How­
ever, we had taken chances enough 
The Expedition itself was safely on 
the ships. The lines were cast off 
Slowly we backed out through the 
crashing, bumping Ice and started 
north—toward home!
And on the deck 58 of us, stran 
gely silent, stood gazing back at 
the Barrier. Far back from the 
edge we could see our last loijely 
sentinel, the big tractor, outlined 
clearly against the background of 
glittering Ice and snow. Good-bye 
Little America—forever! I’ll tell 
you more of my experiences and 
thoughts next w eak
W A LD O B O RO
(Mrs. Verna Little has been guest 
of her mother, in Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore, who 
passed the winter in Florida, have 
beeen visiting Mrs. Carrie Miller.
Mrs. Medora (Perry. 'Mrs. Annie 
Thompson. Miss Angela Perry and 
Mrs. B. G. Miller were in Portland 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey and 
Miss Elsie Maunder were a t their 
liome in Surry tor the weekend.
The Sunny Side Up 4-H Club will 
entertain the Girl Scouts at a party 
in the Medomak Athletic hall, next 
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. C. B Stahl has been passing 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. S tan­
ley Poland, in Augusta.
Mrs. O. E. Ludwig. Miss Florence 
Orff and Miss Maxine Achorn were 
recent Portland visitors.
Tire annual roll call and buslnes 
meeting of the Baptist Church will 
be held Wednesday evening in the 
vestry. The meeting will be held 
before the supper to enable the mem­
bers to attend the evangelistic serv­
ices in the evening.
Easter Sunday was observed at the 
Baptist and Method^t Churches 
with appropriate ceremonies. The 
auditoriums were beautifullly deco­
rated With Easter lilies, tulips and 
other spring flowers Rev. A. G 
Davis, pastor of the Methodist 
Church took for his morning sub­
ject. "The Risen Christ." Rev. 
Horace M Taylor, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, spoke on "The 
Three Resurrections" and the junior 
choir contributed special music. A 
baptism followed the morning serv- 
| ice. In  the evening concerts were 
given in both churches.
There will be union evangelistic 
services April 29 to May 12 at the 
Baptist and Methodist Churches, j 
Evangelist Earle Anthony of the New
M I S S  A L A D D I N
C H R IS T IN E  W H IT IN G  P A R M t N T E R
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C H A P T E R  X I I
THE days that followed etched new lines lu Columbine Nelson's 
face, for only a few boors after her 
second telegram to Massachusetts 
Jack took an unexpected turn for 
tbe worse.
.“Shall I send for his people?" she 
questioned, when after a time that 
seemed endless a grave eyed doctor 
emerged from the boy's room.
“I should wait,” he answered. “If 
Jack wpre my own son, Miss Nel­
son, and I so far away, I should 
say the same. You see. If the end 
comes, it will be soon; and since 
his parents conld not reach here 
In time to see him. Isn't It kinder, 
and wiser too, not to barrow them 
with the knowledge of how dark 
the prospect looks Just new? -If he 
lives through the night the boy will 
probably recover. I don’t say that 
his condition Isn’t desperate; hut 
somehow I've the conviction that 
he'll make the grade.”
Miss Columbine did not leave the 
hospital that night; nor did she 
close her eyes till early morning 
when a nurse appeared to say that 
Jack seemed to have turned the 
corner and bis physician felt the 
worst was over. Not until then did 
the old lady cry a little, and the 
doctor ordered a powder that
smoothly, and the messages to Edge- 
mere contained only the best of 
news. Thns there came a day some 
two weeks later when Nance found 
herself In the big black walnut ted 
again, with General Grant looking
England Fellowship Association will brought sleep. It was almost noon 
preach the gospel sermons. A wel- when she heard a rap upon her Perusing Your Fan Mall?”
come is extended to all.
ISLE AU H A U T
door, and Matthew Adam entered 
the room.
“D id  I  wake, you. Miss Colum­
bine?”
“No; I was only snoozing. How’s
M r. and- Mrs. James Conley have everything now, Matt?”
,, i t thn.r The young maD sat down on thereturned to York Island after their a *
_  o . I, bed »nd grinned at her.winter sojourn in Fruitland Park., , alMplng_ nat„ra,ly. Nan.
Fla. They were accompanied by their fy |SD't BUflperlng this morning; and 
1 daughter. Augusta Ingraham and her | t looks as If the kids were coming
N O R T H  HAVEN i a  trio selection was given by Barbara 
-------  1 Stone, Virginia Beverage and. Mrs.
The High School held its Klever I Frank Sampson. Also a solo by Phyllis 
Karnival Friday night in the K. P runcan. At night a congregation 
rooms for the benefit of the senior that filled the church listened with 
class travel fund. There were various appreciation to the Easter exercises 
side shows and attractions of irresist- , carried out under the auspices of the 
able appeal which drew a good a t-  Sunday School. The committee in 
tendance. An entertainment was charge was Supt. of School Alton 
presented by seniors, assisted by Calderwood Beulah Crockett. Nettie 
lower classmates, consisting of I Beverage assisted by Mrs. Julia 
humorous songs. stunts and other Beverage and the pastor.
features. The function was success- i ____________
D U T C H  NECK
son Harvard.
Mrs. U. S. Grant was a recent visitor 
in Brooksville.
James Dyer is now home after a 
winter passed with Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Dodge in Friendship.
Walter Rich and Donald Smith 
visited last week in Rockland.
Capt Fred Partridge is able to be 
! out again after his accident as result 
! of which he was confined to the house 
i for several weeks
Stanley Dodge. Jr., who spent the 
Easter vacation with his parents, re­
turned Saturday to Yarmouth
T H. Emus of Arlington. Mass., is 
a t his summer home here for an in­
definite stay.
Alden Gross recently returned from Academy 
Little's Nursing Home at Waldoboro MJss christie Bray teacher, was 
where he has been a patient for sev- I caHed hQme lajj. we#k by th f death 
eral weeks. , of ber nlece carol Natelle. daughter of
Eben Wallace. Maynard Winchen-1 Mr and Mrs Basil Bray of gtoning- 
bach and Walter Cotton wereivislting ton Sincere symathy is extended the
ful and netted the class $80
Ivaloo Brown was a weekend visitor 
at her home here, returning Monday 
to Burdett Business College in Bos­
ton.
Winn Ames was Rockland visitor 
Monday.
With the stopping of the engine 
and failure to cast anchor in season 
a ’wo-masted schooner with a small 
cargo of fish drifted onto the ledge 
near the North Haven Fuel Co's coal 
wharf and a t ebb of tide was held 
fast. The steam lighter William H. 
Moody finally succeeded In freeing it. 
freeing it.
Miss Florence MacFadden of Rock­
land spent part of the Easter vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Neal Burgess.
Ira Curtis spent Tuesday in Rock­
land, making the trip by plane.
Clifford Parsons received a severe 
cut on his hand when cutting wood 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Argyle MacDonald 
have moved to the Hopkins house.
Merriam Gillis was a Rockland 
visitor Tuesday.
A small group assembled Sunday 
morning a t the Hallowell hill-top for 
a sunrise Easter service. It was a 
worth-while experience, as the morn­
ing was ideal. The pastor led the 
singing and after Scripture and 
prayer, spoke breafly. There was a 
line number present at regular morn­
ing service The young ladies choir 
under the direction of Barbara Stone 
sang beautiful Eastor selections and
C L A R K  IS L A N D
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wall, Miss 
Myrtle Flood and Mrs. Lloyd Spauld­
ing of Rockland and Richard Lowell 
of Thomaston recently motored to 
Portland where they were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Burton. Mr. 
Burton is in ill health.
Mrs Seymour Fuller and daughter 
Louise and Shirley of Wiley's Corner 
visited the local Sunday School class 
recently.
Miss Edith Flood has returned 
from a visit with relatives in  Port­
land.
Church services here Sunday are: 
Sunday School at 2 p. m.; Friendship 
Circle meets a t 3:15; and a t 6:30 p.m. 
vesper service.
The Sea Breeze 4-H Club held its 
regular meeeting Friday. Miss Alice 
Baum of South Thomaston being 
present as the club's guest. In  ad­
dition to the customary business ses­
sion, sewing was done on aprons 
and various games indulged. Clam 
chowder was served.
Miss Alice Baum of South Thomas, 
ton was weekend guest of her grand­
mother Mrs. Mary Baum.
in Georgetown recently.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh returned 
to Wollaston. Mass.. Sunday, after 
spending the past week with her par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Jacob Winchen­
baugh.
Mrs. Benjamin Gross and child of 
Auburn are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Gross.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daughter 
Marguerite of Gross Neck passed S at­
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Alden Gross.
Mrs. Ada Wellman returned home 
Monday, having spent the winter in 
West Waldoboro.
Ronald Emus of Arlington, Mass., 
visited over the weekend with his 
grandfather, T. H. Emus.
Miss Mildred Fairbrother of Edge- 
comb returned home Sunday from a 
two weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. 
T. F. Winchenbach.
Mrs, Minnie French of Boston spent 
a day recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Winchenbaugh 
of Back Cove were callers Sunday a t 
G. O. Burns'.
YOU RUNDOWN, AILING?
W » E N  you feel 
rundown a n d  
your stomach gives 
trouble, w ith  gas, 
or indigestion, try
D r. Pierce’s Golden  
Medical D iscovery. 
I f  you arc th in ,
- J  ^ ,9  w  put on healthy flesh, 
this is a dependable tonic. Read t h is : 
“ My system  was in a rundown condition. 
3 felt tiled and weak all the time,'’ said Mrs. 
Jjicy Whcelock of 5? Vananden St., Auburn, 
N . Y. “ I never felt like eating and had fre­
quent headaches. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery built me up so that I regained my 
strength. I t  gave me a fine appetite also .”
Originally prescribed by Dr. Pierce when  
In active practice, 60 years ago.
Jtew s u e , tablets 50 cents, liquid $1.00.
GLEN M ERE
Byron Keene of Rockland spent 
last week with his grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking and 
two children of Melrose Hlgniands, 
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs. 
Hocking’s brother, Sidney Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were 
visitors Sunday at the home of rela­
tives in Friendship.
Walter Barter who is ill is being 
attended by Dr. Tymms.
Rev. Charles Marstallcr has been 
guest of his sister in Phillips this 
week.
A large congregation attended the 
Easter concert a t the Ridge Church 
Sunday morning
Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter 
Hilda of Port Clyde passed the week­
end with her sister Mrs. Walter 
Barter.
LIBERTY
The Sewing Circle will meet April 
30 with Mrs. C. H. Wellington.
Members of the Farm Bureau 
assembled April 18 with Mrs. James 
Burkell and heard a discussion on 
the subject “Dress Accessories.” A 
balanced meal was served.
Mrs. Ida Baker who has been 
visiting relatives in Massachusetts 
has returned home.
Mrs. Ruby Hoit is confined to her 
home by illness.
Rev. Harold Nutter preached an 
exceptionally fine Easter sermon 
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burkell visited 
last week with relatives in Massa­
chusetts.
Miss Clara Lcyonborg, instructor 
at Teachers College, Westfield, Mass., 
passed the weekend with her parents 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rowell of 
Thomaston were visitors in town re­
cently.
family.
Dorothy and Priscilla Robinson, 
Doris and Cecil Barter returned Mon­
day to Rockland High School, hav­
ing passed the Easter vacation at 
their homes here.
Mr and Mrs A L Small returned 
Saturday from a ' two weeks' trip to 
Boston.
George Turner and George Coombs 
are building an addition to the town 
garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes McDonald and 
son Russell were callers Sunday at 
the East Side
Mr and Mrs L. C. Turner enter­
tained at their home Saturday eve­
ning honoring Dorks Barter who is 
spending the Easter vacation at her 
home here. Bridge. 83 and an Easter 
egg hunt were the major attractions 
in the diversion field. Guests were 
Mrs. Clara Barter, Irville. Doris and 
Cecil Barter. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cha­
pin, Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson, 
Dorothy and Priscilla Robinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Dodge. Amy Cous­
ins. Elizabeth Rich. Walter Rich. Mr. 
and Mrs. Llewellyn Rich, Stephen 
Bridges, Bert Nevells and Herman 
Gross.
DEER ISLE
Melville Pickering and Arrol Luf­
kin are in Bangor for examination 
and assignment to a CCC camp.
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth 
Averill Button to Richard Kandall 
Montgomery of Framingham has 
been announced.
Capt. George W. Torrey ks at home 
after more than a  year's absence at 
sea.
The baby show a t Sunset was rich 
ly enjoyed, and following the main 
attraction, games were played George 
Sylvester and Martin Snowden fur 
nished music for the occasion. Re 
ceipts from the show totalled $13.
Mrs. Flora Hardy has been visiting 
this week at the home of Mrs Clara 
Eaton.
Reynold Lufkin is home from Bath 
where he has had employment during 
the winter.
George Lufkin, who has been on a 
steamship the past winter, is visiting 
his mother. Mrs. Lena Gross.
through without a single amputa­
tion. That Osgood boy’s been telling 
me what happened. I tell yon. Miss 
Columbine, I take off my hat to 
i Jack and Nancy—and to gome of 
those brave youngsters, too.”
“I guess the papers didn't exag­
gerate this time,” she observed.
“Yon’re  r ig h t  But Just the same.
1 miss my guess If It's not some 
shook to those young relatives of 
yours when they read the story! 
How do you suppose It feels. Miss 
Columbine, to have the country re­
gard y >u as heroic?"
“Well. It won't hurt either of 
’em," responded the old lady. 
•'They’ve got the Nelson common 
sense. It’s  I who’s likely to he 
puffed np. Matthew. Think of the 
courage It must have taken for a 
hoy to atari out In the teeth of 
such a a t  m, especially when the 
driver had disappeared. And Nancy I 
A girl brought up as she’s been— 
everything soft and easy so far—to 
do what she did— Well, all I can 
say Is that my pioneer mother would 
have been proud of her I"
Matt noted with pleasure that 
Mias Columbine spoke with her ac­
customed briskness.
•'You must go home today. Mat­
thew," ahe said later. “It's been a 
comfort knowing you were here; 
hut your father needs you, and I’ll 
not be babied any longer."
The young man smiled.
*I’ve had orders per telephone 
to stay on duty a day longer. Mark’s 
on his way In from Prairie ranch 
right now. Mother’a coming down 
In the truck to take him borne and. 
Incidentally, pick out a new carl 
That's one good thing came out of 
thia blizzard. Miss Columbine, we're 
practically forced to buy* a decent 
automobile. Tbe old one's done for; 
and even Dad can’t rake up an ex­
cuse to put us off. The Adam clan 
la thrilled at the prospect”
Miss Columbine laughed and said; 
“Your mother deserves a modern 
car If anybody does. Is Mark all 
right again?”
“He'd come whether be was or 
no t All that kept Mark from Join­
ing that reeene party, Miss Colnm- 
blne, was the fact that Aunt Em 
hid his clothes and locked tbe closet 
where Uncle Tom keeps his. T must 
run now and get a bite before I 
meet the family."
After this things went more
Fat Folks Read This
SH E REDUCED 1 4  
LBS. IN 3 W EEKS
Paid No Attention 
To Envious Gossipers
Mr, J. II. Valentine of Freeport. N Y.. 
writes- “I lost <14 lbs. with K rischen  
and my husband took off 12 lbs. in 3 
weeks and Intends keeping up the good 
work I think Kruschen is simply won­
derful "
Intelligent folks like Mr and Mrs. 
Valentine don't listen to gossiping folks 
who tell them its Impossible to reduce 
safely
Kruschen Salts is one safe reducing 
treatment — it's a health treament — 
physicians prescribe it—Just take a half 
teaspooonful in a cup of hot water first 
thing every morning—tastes fine with 
juice of half lemon added—a Jar lasts 4 
weeks and costs but a few cents—any 
drug store.
down disapprovingly, she thought, 
od her Chinese coat; and Mark 
Adam looking quite thd opposite, as 
bo stood In the doorway.
"Perusing your fan mall?” he 
questioned soberly.
Nancy laughed. He» bed was 
strewn with newspapers and letters, 
not to mention various telegrams 
from her admirers.
"Come on in and be seated. No, 
not on the bed, Mark 1 My feet don't 
seem to belong to me yet, and I've 
got the feeling that If anybody sits 
on ’em they'll break off! Where's 
Matt? I want him to read some of 
these foolish letters. Can—can you 
beat that?”
8he tossed him a missive; but 
before Mark had time to look at It, 
Aurora Tubbs puffed up the stairs.
“What’ll you have for dinner. 
Nancy? There’s a steak, and some 
creamed potatoes, and some hot­
house tomatoes that come by ex­
press this morntn’ from ‘a sincere 
admirer' In Fort Collins, whoever 
he Is. Would you like apple pie, or 
a good baked custard? Miss Col­
umbine says to order anything you 
want My stars I Your bed’s a per­
fect sight I hope this praise you’ra 
getting won’t turn your head.”
Nancy smiled and replied; “I’ll 
choose the pie, Aurora. And could 
we open a can of your wonderful 
string beans?"
“Sure we could. Why don't yon 
ask right out to stay to dinner. 
Mark Adam? You might as well as 
to sit there lookin’ hungry?"
Mark shook hie head, endeavor­
ing to appear grieved.
“You wrong me, Aurora. I’m 
headed for Colorado Springs soon 
as my elder brother arrives from 
home In the new car. We’re to 
swap vehicles; and T dare say Matt 
would appreciate that grudging In­
vitation, though If you aak me, he's 
already enjoyed more than his 
share of our nation's heroine.”
“I think he’s gettln’ awful sweet 
on her,” observed the women, go 
soberly that Nance suppressed a 
smile.
“So'm I,” said Mark, and grinned 
at Nancy.
Aurora moved forward, her brow 
furrowed with worry.
“I hope to goodness It won't make 
no trouble In the family, Mark 
Adam. 'Twould break your moth­
er's heart If anything was to come 
between you boys. What are you 
laughin' about now, Nancy Nelson? 
It's no laughin’ matter for two 
brothers to get sweat en the same 
glrL There was the Elton brothers 
np to Cripple Creek. They both fell 
In love with Sarah Peters and— 
Yes, Miss Colnmhlne” (as a warn­
ing sounded from below), “1 know 
yon told me not to talk Nancy to 
death. I'm cornin’ now."
“And she leaves A.” Mark said 
tragically as Aurora fled, “In com’ 
plete Ignorance as to the fate of 
those unfortunate Eltons! I'll look 
In on Jack this afternoon, Nancy. 
Want me to take him some of this 
accumulation?"
“I do If you won't forget to bring 
them back. Tra saving every vine of 
the absurdities to show my grand­
children. Jack’s seen the papers, 
I  suppose.”
Mark nodded.
“He says he feels like Undbergh 1 
The last of those kids goes home 
today, Nance. It's  wonderful how 
well they all came through.”
“Isn’t  It? I  was so awfully afraid 
for gome of them. It makes me 
shudder Just to remomber how they 
suffered. Is that Matt honking so 
cheerily below the window? Hand 
me that compact on the bureau, 
Mark. I expect I  look a sight."
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -F a t 
5-Anxious  
9 -A  vehicle 
10-Fem in ine of
em peror 
12-Atm oaphere  
14-Ascendt 
16-S olitary  
18-Cag 
1 ? -U r - ven
21- f lc k
22- To  turn to another
course (N aut.) 
24-R ants
2 6 -A , ’ow for temporary 
use
28 - A naval officer
(abbr.)
29- Government grants,
as of land (p i.)
3 , -M a rit im e  distress
signal
32 - Butts
3 3 -  S e d im e n t
35- Excite
36 - Removed the skin
37 - Torm ent
39 - Prcfix. H alf
40 - A fowl 
4 2 -F la v o rt 
44 -M a rry  
46-Opinion
H O R IZ O N T A L  (Cont.)
43 -W aste
49- Prudent
50- An insect 
52-A  un it of work 
63-Food container 
54-G ained  
57-Loses
59- Sain te (abbr.)
60 - Sewlng implement
(p i)
61- Po in t of compass
(abbr.)
52-A ppearlng as If 
gnawed
6 3 -H a lr  on a man's 
face
V E R T IC A L
1- Propeller
2 -  Young married
women
3 - Pereolate
4 - A printer's measure
(pl.)
5 -  A le tte r
| 6 -A  continent 
7 -A  large bird (pl.)
B -R ill (Simp, spell.)
' 9 -C u t
11-Range of hills
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner and 
two children of Portsmouth. N. H- 
arrived Sunday for a week's vacation j 
with their parents.”*
Callers Sunday at the home of M r.' 
and Mrs. Donovan Bowley were Mr., 
and Mrs F. A. Dunton of this town J 
and Mrs. Josephine Prescott and Mrs. 
Mabel Pease of 'Montville.
The Waldo County Fish and Game 
Association will hold a meeting to­
night. Thursday. In the Masonic 
building. An illustrated lecture will 
be given by Joseph Stickney of Port­
land. game -warden, and there will 
also be several other speakers. The 
Eastern Star will furnish supper at 
6.30.
A most eloquent sermon was de­
livered Easter Sunday at the M. E. 
Church by the pastor. Rev. Alfred 
Ives. The church was prettily deco­
rated with potted plants and cut 
flowers. The evening service con­
sisted of the Epworth League instal­
lation and a short play by League 
members.
Mr. Erickson and family of New 
York motored from the city to pass 
the weekend at their cottage here, 
Einorma Lodge, at Quantabacook 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole of Massachu* 
setts accompanied by friends, spent 
Saturday and Sunday at their sum­
mer home here, formerly the resi­
dence of the late Charles Ripley
The Ladies' Aid held an all-day 
session recently in the vestry with 
a picnic dinner served, after which 
three comforters were tacked. The 
next meeting will be announced.
TO BE CONTINUED
V E R T IC A L  (Cont.) 
13 -T ears  
1 5 -A tit le  
17-N oth ing
19- A grain (pl.)
2 0 - L a irs
23 - Penetrsted
24 - N am e of 13 Egyptian
monarchs
" 5 -S a la ry
27 -S trlp s  of dried dough 
fo r soup
29 - Top of the head (p l.)
3 0 - Bangs
32-K no ck
34 -P re flx . Thriee 
3 0 -N arrow  twilled
m aterial
3 9 - Carol
4 0 - Skins of large
animals
4 1 - Closer
43— W ithered
44— A season
45— Compact 
4 7 -G lr l’s name 
4 9 -E x itte d
5 1 -A  number (p i.) 
53-Contingeney
5 5 - Ccnsumed
56 - Seotch river
5 7 - Snare 
5#-Term inate
(Bolutlon to  Previous Puzzle)
H O P E
Miss Julia Harwood of Boston 
spent the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood.
George True is in Boston this week 
for a brief visit with his daughter.
Misses Marion and Maud Quinn 
left Sunday for Worcester. Mass., 
after passing a few days with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Burton Quinn.
David Hardy Is able to be out of 
doors following three weeks illness.
William Packard of Lincolnville 
visited Sunday with his 
Mrs. Herbert Hardy.
A good attendance was in evidence 
at the Bunday School here Sundav 
morning to ertjov the exercises and 
pageant presented by the children. 
The room was attractively decorated 
with potted plants and bouquets.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Hobbs and 
i Children of Camden were guests 
Sunday of Rep and Mrs 6. N. Hobb> 
and family.
Miss Evelvn Marriner Ls spending a 
few davs th is  week with friends in 
Rockland.
daughter
Mr. and Mrs Elmer L. True are In 
Harold Wing went last week to mg^gchusetts for a brief sojourn.
They were accompanied bv their 
daughter. Katherine True, who was 
returning to Gorham Normal School 
and Miss Wilma to Perkins Institute, 
after a vacation spent here.
Mrs. F. B Euglev of Lincolnville 
is visiting a t  the home of her nephev 
C. A. Dunton
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Harwood, Mrs. 
Julia Harwood and Miss Julia H ar­
wood motored Sundav to Rockland 
where they attended Easter services 
at the Universalist Church. They 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Nellie Fish 
and daughter Laura
in aBangor where he will enroll 
CCC Camp.
The annual speaking contest of 
Searsmont High 8chool was held last 
Thursday evening In Dlrlgo haft 
The sfieakcrs were Thelma Cunning­
ham, Flora Fogg. Lillian Bennett, 
Richard Ratten. Robert Bowley and 
Adelbert Higgins. Richard Ratten 
and Thelma Cunningham were Ljie 
winners. There was a largely at­
tended dance following the contest, 
with music by Overlock's orchestra. ■' 
• • • •
Community Church Notes
_ j  n  t » .  ti„™  Several Sunday School membersRev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor. Morn- _ , , _  , _ .__.. , . v. u u „i went Sunday evening to Clark Islandg worship at 10.30; church school '  .to witness the pageant by the Sundav 
School of that place, and on return 
spent a social hour In Rockland 
where they were served lunch by Miss 
Margaret McKnight.
in
at 11.45; at 7.30 p. m. Epworth 
League.
The Bible study class which meets 
at the parsonage Tuesday evenings 
at 7.30 is now taking up the study of 
Jesus' early ministry. Everyone is 
invited. ,
The church school home depart­
ment is growing, and it is suggested 
that anyone Interested In the Chris­
tian religion and desirous of obtain­
ing religious reading material en­
roll as a trial member in this depart­
ment. The pastor will gladly make 
a special call concerning this subject 
If so requested.
The Ladies' Aid will hold a social 
a t the Grange hall May 1. The pro­
gram will consist of a one-act come-
VINALHAVKN *  ROCKLAND S T R  CO. 
Service t o  V ln a llu v en . N orih  H aven ,
Stonlneton, Isle an H aul Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept 15. 1934 
(Subject to change Without Notice)
P M A. M.
1 30 Lv R o ck la n d  Ar. 9  ”0
dy entitled "Squaring It W ith the 1 &  Nort^H.'ven 7 35
Boss;”
social.
specialty numbers a n d  - w  U 40 Lv. Stoning 
$.00 Ar- 9wap$ ’
« J5 Lv. 5.30
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Agriculture
Hugh Little of Rockland, and 
Foster James of Waldoboro report 
many sales of eggs to hatcheries out-^ 
aide of Maine. These hatcheries are 
looking for Maine eggs, for Main^ 
chicks live and grow. They do, how-' 
ever, Insist that the flocks be test­
ed for pullorum disease by the tybe 
agglutination test as done by the 
bacteriological department of Unl-i 
versity of Maine.
• • • •
Mrs. Hannah Hendrickson of West- 
Aina has a flock of 400 pullets which'
Dennis Genthner's; 2 p. m. at Norris 
Waltz'; Saturday, May 4. Whitefield 
9 a. in., a t John Kastanowski's.
* ♦ * *
With the Homes
Miss Florence L. Hall, extension 
home economist from Washington, 
D. C., is to be in Knox-Lincoln May 
1. Miss Hall is supervisor of exten­
sion work in the Eastern States. She 
is already familiar with some phases 
of home management work carried on 
in Knox and Lincoln, as she has 
visited a few of the kitchen re­
modeled under the directions of the
She is planning to get into produc- home demonstration agent. She was
tion for summer eggs. She has al­
ready made plans for having her 
flock tested by the college next year, 
• ♦ * *
Roy Dow of West Aina has applied 
several hundred pounds of mixed, 
fertilizer to his pasture and fields. 
Will Bryant of Damariscotta Mills 
has plowed several acres in his 
pasture and will seed them to oats 
and millet for summer grazing. He 
obtained very good results last year 
with three-fourths of an acre of 
millet.
CUSHING
Easter was a fine day, the first sun­
shine to last all day for some time. 
Several out of town people visited 
their cottages here.
Services were conducted Sunday at 
the Cove Church by Rpv. Mr. Lewis 
of Friendship.
William Hall has returned from a 
visit with his sister and family in 
Rockland. While there he was taken 
ill which prolonged his stay; he is now 
improving.
Mrs. L. iB. Ulmer had employment 
at H L Killeran's recently.
Mrs. Lora Olson is recovering from 
her recent illness.
Misses Sylvia Wotton and Edna 
McCarthy took their first swim for
Clean Out
Kidney Poisons
W**k 0*< Tmt 15 Mil«< *f KMmt Tobe.
If kidneys don't pass 3 pints a day 
and get rid of more than 3 pounds of 
waste matter, the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes and filters may become clogged 
with poisonous waste arid the danger 
of acid poisoning is greatly Increased. 
Bladder passages are difficult, which 
often smart and bum like scalding 
water and cause discomfort.
This acid condition, brought about 
by poor kidney functions is a danger 
signal and may be the beginning of 
nagging backache, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
pains and dizziness.
Most people watch their bowels 
which contalh only 27 feet of intes­
tines but neglect the kidneys which 
contain 15 miles of tiny tubes and 
filters. If these tubes or filters be­
come clogged with poisons, It may 
knock you out and lay you up for 
many months. Don't run any risk. 
Make sure your kidneys empty 3 
pints a day.
Ask your druggist for DOAN S 
PILLS, an old prescription, which 
has been used successfully by mil­
lions of kidney sufferers for over 40 
years. © 1934, Foster-Milburn Co.
G R O SS NECK
School recommenced here Monday 
with Miss Mildred Brooks as teacher.
Mrs Pearl Simmons Ls ill with ton- 
sillfls and attended by Dr. Neil Par­
sons of Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad 
Cove were guests Sunday of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele.
Mrs Eldora Grass was a Rockland 
visitor Tuesday.
MLss Frances Stahl of Broad Cove 
spent the weekend with her grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele.
Samuel Richards and William 
Havener of Friendship were callers 
Sunday at Willis Genthner's.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Sprague and 
children of Damariscotta were re­
cently at Walter Eugley's for a visit.
Mrs. John Johannlson of the village 
passed the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs William Gross.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler's Corner 
was a visitor Sunday at the home of 
her sister Mrs Alfred Waltz
Benjamin Geele and Frank Sim­
mons were in Damariscotta Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Dexter Oross visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
Gross of West Waldoboro.
YES I’M  USING RINSO NOW 
17 CERTAINLY LOOSENS DIRT 
IN  A HURRY! IRAN MY 
WASHER ONLY 'h THE 
USUAL TIME AND 
AT THESE SNOWY 
CLOTHES 1
ice at University of Maine, will be 
in Knox-Lindoln, April 26, working 
with the county club agent, Ruth M.
Clark. Miss Spaulding will talk on 
judging construction and the mak­
ing of the budget by the senior ward­
robe planning girls. She will meet j 
with the Camden Pine 4-H and Hope
Golden Rule 4-H girls after school I , 7  ~ .................... ~this year April 15. at Wylley s Cove. .
in Camden, and with the Pine Tree
The item regarding Leland Delano 
digging 25 bushels of clams which 
appeared in a recent issue of this pa­
per was intentioned to read that he 
. . . .  , dug that amount in one day, digging
Bristol Wide Awake 4-H Club met* two tides-
with the Grange. April 11, and held '
4-H Club of South Thomaston at 7 j 
p. m Leaders and club members will ( 
be welcomed at any of these meet­
ings.
also the speaker at the annual meet­
ing held at Camden last fall.
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra­
tion agent, plans to take Miss Hall 
and Miss Edna Cobb, home manage­
ment specialist, to the meeting on 
•Making the Living Room Comforta­
ble and Homelike” at Union, which 
is to be held at Mrs. Lizzie Hawes' i 
home. The kitchens of Mrs. Alice | 
True in Hope, and Mrs Mary Nash , 
in Camden, arc to be visited.
• • • •
Miss Lawrence, home dem onstra-'
their regular business meeting and 
gave a public demonstration on table 
setting by the cooking and house­
keeping girls. The demonstrations 
given by the sewing girls were darn­
ing, patching and knitting. Thirty 
visitors were present. Bean bag and 
other games were played during the 
recreational hour.—Elizabeth Weeks. | 
secretary.
• • • • 1 tion agent, has other meetings sched-
Robert Oxton of West Rockport has 
several hundred fine pullets this
year. He did not have a n j birds last 
season but feels that this year should 
be a little better for Maine poultry-
men.
. . . .
Wyllie Munsey of West Aina is, 
remodeling his barn into a henhouse 
and will have several hundred hens.
uled for next week on "Making the 
Living Room Comfortable and 
Homelike," April 30, South Bristol at 
the church vestry. Mrs. Eunice Rice 
and Mrs. Wintie Russell are on the 
dinner committee. May 2, Simonton, 
at Community hall, with Mrs. Cecil 
Annis and Mrs. Guy Annis as house­
keepers. May 3, Friendship, with 
Mrs. Hattie Lawry and Mrs. Gertrude
The semi-annual meeting of the ' Olive*- on the dinner committee. 
Knox-Lincoln executive committee
was held this week in Rockland a t!. The traveling case of children's 
the Universalist vestry. George I clothes is t0 at Camden from Ma> 
Lord, assistant director of Extension 1 t0 May 6 and Is to be in charge of 
Work, and Miss Estelle Nason, home Mrs Eva Youn«- Thls «  is »t 
demonstration agent leader from iMrs Mary Payson's.at East Union. 
Orono, were present. Financial ar­
rangements for the year were made 17,6 first statewide report of the 
and plans started Tor an auto tour Farm Bureau scholarship fund made 
In August at Farm and Home -Week, showed
. . . .  that $1,597. a little over one-half the
Next week will be devoted to proposed amount, had been donated.
orchard planting. The trees were, . . . .
bought by the men through the pool 4-H Club Notes
conducted by the State Department Eleven contestants are already in
Good Posture and Care of the 
Hands were discussed at the Abnakis 
4-H Club of Tenant's Harbor by Mrs. 
Claribel Andrews, club leader, at the 
last meeting. Mrs. Gertrude Hupper, 
assistant leader, talked to the girls 
on club achievements. Household 
hints and Judging garden flowers 
were also discussed during the m eet-: 
ing by the cooking and housekeeping I 
and room improvement girls.
4-H Club Notes
Jolly Toilers of Georges River 
Road, South Thomaston, recently 
gave a table setting demonstration at 
the home of Mrs. Ellen Nelson. Mrs 
Fred Anderson also spoke to the 
girls and visitors on table etiquette 
After the meeting, a surprise birth­
day cake was presented to Ida Har-I 
Jula, president of the club, the cake 
being made by the club leader, Mrs 
Ellen Nelson—Ina Anderson, sec­
retary.
Robert Ames has employment at 
Magee Island with his brother Oak­
ley who has employment there, and 
is already planning gardens for the 
summer which includes the planting 
of several hundred dahlia and gladioli 
bulbs as well as the making of vege­
table gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth who have 
| been occupying the Rowell house in 
North Cushing have moved to the E 
S. Vose residence. Mr and Mrs. H. 
H Rowell will soon move -to their 
home from her father's. Fred Davis, 
in Thomaston. Their children Jac- 
quelin and Howard. Jr., are attending 
school at North Cushing, driving from 
Thomaston each day with their teach­
er, Miss Monaghan.
Benjamin B. Robinson
Benjamin B Robinson whose tragic 
death occurred as the result of the 
loss of his home by fire, was born in 
this town Aug. 8. 1850. the son of 
George and Mary < Beckett i Robinson. 
He had lived in this community al­
ways. and for more than 50 years 
in the home which was burned. He 
is survived by his widow. Mrs. Laura 
Thompson; an aged sister, Mrs. Mary 
Jenkyns ci Belfast; several nieces and 
nephews, and Mrs. Fannie Robishaw. 
who resided w;ith the family.since she 
was a young child.
of Agriculture. All trees had been 
inspected by State Horticulturist 
Stanley Painter, before being 
shipped. Only first-class trees have 
been accepted by him.
• * « •
County Agent Wentworth will as-
the style dress revue contest held for 
the 4-H Club Senior and Young 
Farmer sewing girls who have com­
pleted two previous yeatp of the sew­
ing project and have not attended' 
State 4-H Club Camp. The county 
tryouts for Knox-Lincoln will be held
sist the men next week in planting ’ m July at Waldoboro. These girls have 
and pruning the trees. Demonslra- enrolled early: Velma Grey and Edna 
tlons will be held thus: April 30. Ap- Young of Camden; Annie Wallace, 
pleton. 9 a. m . at Albert Sherman's; , violet Vose and Phyllis Felker of 
2 p. m„ Burkettville, at Charles Friendship; Geraldine Tibbetts and 
Grinnell's: May 1. Waldoboro. 9 a. m.,j Nellie McFarland of South Bristol; 
at Philip Lee s; 11 a. m„ at C. N. Marjorie Doc of Sheepscott, Mary
Light's and at 2 p. m„ at Wallace 
Spear's. Jefferson; May 2. Bunker 
Hill. 9 a. m . at W. B. Caterson’s; 2 
p. m., North Edgecomb at W W 
Cochran's; May 3. Damariscotta. 3 
a. m., at Henry Woodbury's; 10.30 at
‘Evelyn Ulmer of South Thomaston, 
Helen M. Ijiw of Whitefield and 
Lydia Benner of Jefferson.
. . .  4
Miss Helen C Spaulding, clothing 
specialist from the Extension Serv-
HELLO 
R O C K L A N D
HOTEL PARAM O U N T, N. Y .-B R O A D C A ST IN G
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BOVRLB S A M
IF you’re New York bound, why not make your vMt • memorable one. Here ot Tbe Paramount, business it easily combined 
with pleasure. During the day, you’re 
minute* away from buiineaa and (hoppiag 
renter* . J. At night, there are hundreda of 
theatre*, restaurant* and night elube to 
amuse yon. Truly, you’ll enjoy yonr New 
York visit staying here.
C h a rh t L  O rn tlt in , M an agtr
H O T E L
pflflflmounT
4  6  t i i  S T .  J u s t  W - ’ s t  o f  B r o a r t w e i q  • N E  W  Y O R K
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NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I /
to Y o u r  hotel in B O S T O N
5 0 0 R ooms
R A D I O  
S E R V ID O R  
T U B ’ •• S H O W E R
«  NORTH STATION
’a STES-A-«a.y..e TRAIN-t./.e. ROOM*
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Services were held at the Davis
A judging contest on muffins was Parlors in Thomaston, attended by 
many relatives and friends. The 
bearers were Frank and Halsey Flint. 
H L Killeran and B. S. Geyer. The 
remains were placed in the tomb 
awaiting burial in the Norton ceme­
tery in this town Mrs. Robinson is 
in Thomaston, bemg cared for by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H.'Rowell.
held April 20 by the Ambitious Maids 
of Union. Several of the club mem­
bers brought muffins to enter in the 
contest. A demonstration on muffin 
making was given by Miss Clark, 
club agent, at this meeting.
Judging champions recently an­
nounced are: Dorothy Baum of the 
Gold Star Workers of South Thom­
aston; Bessie M. York of Merry 
Workers of Damariscotta Mills; Mar­
jorie Doe of the Sheepscott 4-H; 
Fannie M. Carter of the Cabbadetus 
4-H; Helen M. Law of Good Work­
ers of Whitefield; Harry Kierstead 
and Loring Edgerly of Aina Home­
makers; Dorothy Keller of the Singer 
Sewing Club. West Rockport; Bea­
trice Plummer of the Merry Maids 
of South Bristol; and Violet Vose of 
the Friendship Sunshine Workers.
• • • •
Willa Winchenbaugh made cocoa 
cake and Eileeen French, seven 
minute icing, at a recent meeting of 
the Sunshlney Seven 4-H of Noble­
boro. Mrs. Ruth French, club leader, 
made banana ice cream. After the 
meeting the ice cream and cake were 
served to the club members and 
visitors for refreshments. — Eileen 
French, secretary.
EA ST UNION
The benefit supper Friday night 
was well attended and was a success 
financially.
Mrs. Levi Merrifield has returned 
home from Knox Hospital and is re­
covering nicely.
John Mink is confined to his bed 
with an attack of the prevailing ill­
ness. .
Easter Sunday was cnjoyably ob­
served at the Methodist Church
Mrs. Annie Goff of Providence is 
guest of relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan recently en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Pressey, Mrs. Laura Soule of Ran­
dolph, Mr. and Mrs. Croteau and 
Esther Soule of Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Hartley Watts spent 
Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Donald Tolman and children in West 
Rockport.
SOUTH W 4R R F.S
In the death of Mrs. Alice Spear 
which occurred in Arlington, Mass., 
this community lost a beloved and 
honored friend. Of sterling char­
acter and strong convictions, Mrs. 
Spear merited the esteem accorded 
her by all her associates. She is sur­
vived by two daughters who faith­
fully cared for her during her ill­
ness. Mrs. Mildred Hatch of 
Arlington, and Mrs. Edna Beal of 
Phillips; and two sons. Maynard and 
Ray Spear of Thomaston. She was 
burled from her former home here, 
Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. Inter­
m ent was In  Thomaston.
‘ M O U N T PLEASANT
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brewer and 
children Charles and Betty of South 
Portland were weekend guests of Mr 
and Mrs. John Lane.
Henry Raymond is seriously ill.
Mr and Mrs. G F. Smith. Cynthia 
Smith and Mrs. T. J. Carroll attend­
ed the operetta "Aunt Drusella's G ar­
den" given last Thursday evening in 
Warren. The children from this dis­
trict on the program were Charlotte 
and Dorothy Lane and Cynthia Smith.
Linwood Rollins of Brighton. Mass., 
was weekend guest of Frcemont Tol­
man.
Miss Myrtle Johnson of Washing­
ton. D. C.. who was called here by the 
death of her father, Frank Butler, re­
turned home Monday.
Fred Burkett of Rockland was a 
caller Sunday at L F. Tolman's.
• • ♦ *
Frank E. Butler
Frank E. Butler. 55. died at his 
home Thursday after a few weeks' 
illness of pneumonia, during which he 
was tenderly cared for by his wife. 
Mr. Butler was born in Union. .Near 
relatives who survive him are his wife. 
Annie E.; a daughter, Myrtle Johnson 
of Washington, D C.; a son. Delmont 
of this place; four sisters Mrs. Bertha 
E. Johnson and Mrs. Delia E. Hoops 
of Washington. D. C„ Mrs Jennie E 
Holske of East Foxboro. Mass., and 
Mrs. Alice E. Young of Lincolnville; 
also several nieces and nephews.
Rev. H. .1 Holt of the Warren Con­
gregational Church officiated a t the 
funeral services. The interment was 
in the family lot in Union.
FRIEN DSH IP
Capt. A. M. Wallace and daughter 
Flora were Portland visitors Wednes­
day.
Miss Celia Flye, Miss Ruth Flye 
Miss Agnes Lowe and Russell Young 
of Thomaston were In town Sunday 
evening and attended the concert at 
the Advent Christian Church.
Clayton Oliver and son Ira of 
Thomaston spent the weekend at 
their home here.
Joseph Benner of Portland is guest 
of his sister Mrs Angie Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. Leland Winchenbach 
of South Waldoboro visited relatives 
in town recently.
Charles Overlock of East Washing­
ton Ls receiving treatment from Dr 
Hahn.
Mrs. Laura Walter and son Paul of 
North Waldoboro were callers in 
Friendship Saturday.
Winchenpaw and Wallace who re­
cently bought the Bossa hall building 
and drug store is conducting a gro­
cery business.
Mrs. Millie Morton, Mrs Genie 
Simmons and Mrs Guy Bessev made 
rec-nt social calls on Mrs. Ina Morton 
and Mrs Edna Turner of South 
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Irvin Delano was a recent 
visitor at the home of her niece Mrs 
Lester Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. E A. Burns, were 
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner 
Buras of Dutch Neck recently
Eugene Wotton of Gardiner has 
been here on a visit.
Mrs. George Pottle remains In* ill 
health.
Mr, and Mrs. Willis Morse have 
closed their home and are in New 
! York where Mr Morse has employ- 
j ment for the summer.
Mrs. lena Cushman who has been 
In
of
j guest of Mrs. Lettie Collamore
Waldoboro, has returned home.
Miss Ethel Stebbin, daughter
Mrs Amy Stebbin, is quite til.
Chester Brown. Llewiellyn Oliver
and Arthur MacFarland were visitors 
in Rockland Saturday.
The Methodist Sunday School will 
present an Easter' concert Sunday 
evening under the direction of Llew­
ellyn Oliver, Rev. and Mrs. lewis. 
Mrs. Helen Simmons, and Mrs Gert­
rude Oliver. On the decorating com­
mittee are Llewellyn Oliver and Ar­
thur MacFarland. The Advent 
Christian Church 1s invited.
COULD NOT DO HER
N 0 8 S E W 0 R K
W /H E N  every-
“  thing you at­
tempt i* a burden 
rhean you are 
nervous and irri­
tab le—at you r 
w it’s e n d —try  
this medicine. It 
miy be iust wha* 
you need for extra 
energy; Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of 
Trenton, New Jersey, savs, "After 
doing just a little work 1 had to lie 
down. My mother-in-law recom­
mended the Vegetable Compound. 
1 can see a wonderful change now."
A PPLETO N  MILLS
It has been a very cold spring in 
this vicinity, although the days arc 
becoming warmer now
The Golden Rod Rcbekali Circle 
met Wednesday in all-day session at 
the home of Mrs. Hazlc Perry. The 
next meeting will be at the Rebekah 
hall and members will take box lunch.
The "high School play “Crashing 
Society" was given Friday evening 
before a large audience, and was a 
success, all parts being well taken. It 
truly was a "Comedy of Errors," and 
kept the audience laughing continu­
ously with its uproariously funny 
situations. Much credit is due the 
principal. Stanley Eaton, in coaching 
it. Those taking part were Ellen 
Maddox, Ida Williams, Elizabeth Me­
servey, Avis Gurney, Eleanor Grif­
fin, Natalie Mink. Elizabeth Fish, 
Norman Clark, Richard Meservey, 
Mackenzie Williams, Earl Griffin, and 
Richard Gushce. They ar6 planning 
to go to Hope with their comedy in 
the near future.
The town of Appleton was saddened 
recently by the death of Miss Vir­
ginia R. Davis, in Camden, following 
an illness of several months. Since 
her graduation from Appleton High 
School she had been attending col­
lege In Massachusetts. She was a 
girl of exceptionally fine character, 
and was accomplished as elocutionist 
and musician. She will be sadly missed 
I by her many friends in this vicinity 
| Deepest sympathy is extended the 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
‘ Davis.
EAST W A LD O BO RO
Mrs. Nellie Reever recently ac 
companied Reginald Monahan and 
children. Reginald and Gloria to 
Augusta where they were guests o f ! 
Miss Myrtie Reever.
H. B. Bovey, who has passed the : 
winter in New Jersey arrived home 
Friday. He was accompanied t o , 
Portland Saturday by Charles ( 
Bowers. Jr.
Callers at L. L. Mank's Sunday , 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of 
South Waldoboro, and Mr and Mrs. 
Frankie Miller and daughters of 
Friendship.
John Flanders. Mr. and Mrs. Le­
land Orff and daughter Elsa were 1 
visiting in Rockland last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs .Ernest Robinson, Mrs 
Hazel Shuman and sons Frederic and 
Arthur of Portland called Sunday at 
C. C. Bowers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flandeis of 
Lynn. Mass., were weekend guests of j 
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Mank and were 
dinner guests Friday of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Breen of Augusta 
were recent guests at Isaac Mank’s.
Mrs Eva Masters, Dorothy and 
Milton Masters of Round Pond, Ed­
ward and Ethel Masters of Portland 
were at Mrs. Ethel Hanna's Sunday 
on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent G. Newbert of 
Portland were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Miss Ellie Mank.
Charles L. Bowers accompanied 
John Grant and Kelsey Harkins to 
Augusta Tuesday.
Stanton Hanna has returned to 
Boston after spending the weekend 
with his mother Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Ivan Scott and nephew Walter 
Campbell motored recently to Bath. 
N. H. Mr. Campbell has been work­
ing at Mr. Scott's during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fogg. Luther 
Gordon and (Ralph Flanders were 
callers Friday evening at John 
Flanders.
Ernest Feyler. and lamliy have 
moved to Winslow's Mills.
The Social Club held a quilting 
bee April 11 with Mrs. Dorothy 
Coombs. Picnic lunch was served at 
noon.
Mrs. Percy Miller. Mrs. Lester 
Mank and Mrs. Edward Coombs were 
dinner guests Sunday of the former's 
mother Mrs. Ernest Burns of South 
Waldoboro.
A cow moose and twin yearlings 
were seen in Leavitt Mank's field 
Monday night.
Mrs. Bessie Hoffses and son Albert 
have moved home from Rockland. 
Mr Hoffses has employment in the 
city.
Fred Rines of Oakland has been 
visiting his brother John A. Rines.
Mr. and Mrs. (Lester Black of
Washington were guests Sunday Gl
Mr. and Mrs. T T. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott and
V EG ETA BLE C O M PO U N D
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
313 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland 
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
SO cent* 18-Th-tf
daughter Joyce were Bath visitors j 
Monday.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and ‘ 
Mrs. John L. Flanders were Albert 
Kylloncn, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff 
and daughter Elsa.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bucklin and Mrs. 
Cutting of South Warren were call­
ers Sunday on Mrs. iN. 8. Reever.
Mr. jtnd Mrs. Joseph Glaude and 
children visited relatives in Tenant's 
Harbor Sunday.
Burnell Mank while riding his 
bicycle last week on the highway 
near the residence of J. O. Jameson 
was bitten by a collie dog owned by 
Levander Newbert of North Wal­
doboro. Burnell returned to school 
after one week
Mrs. Sarah Sidensparkcr has re­
turned home from a visit with her I 
sister Mrs. Alfred Little in Bristol.
Harold Flanders has a new car.
Mrs. Addie Noyes, Mrs. Harold Levi 
ensaler and son Paul of Jefferson 
called at L. L. Mank's recently.
The Social Club met with its presi­
dent, Mrs. Georgia Mank. last Thurs­
day afternoon. Mrs. Belle Mills, lec­
turer, presented this program:
NO washer’ Then, by all means, you should use Rinso. For Rinso gives 
rich, lively suds even in hardest water. 
A d in  suds that jm£ clothes 4 ot 5 shades 
whiter without setubbing or boiling. 
Clothes washed this "no-scrub" way list 
2 or 3 timet longer. Grand for dish­
washing. So easy on hinds.
T n tti m i  tppnni 4y 
<?•«/ H nuhrp tn  Imtitutt
THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SO A P IN  A M E R IC A
“CHAMPIONSHIP
HEALTH”
"The blush of good health may 
start on the tennis court —but to 
keep in ’championship' form I 
watch my diet, too. That’s why 
Shredded Wheat and milk are in 
first place on my breakfast menu.”
Shredded Wheat teamed with 
milk is a high scoring diet combi­
nation. Gives you a perfect bal­
ance of Nature’s vital health 
elements.
SHREDDED
SHREDDEDWn^1
Ask foi the package showing the picture of 
Ntagara Falls anJ the red N B.C Unreja Seal 
N A T IO N A L  BISCUIT C O M P A N Y  "Uneeda Bakers"
Reading. Mrs. Edna McIntire; 1 Mrs. Edward Coombs for an all day 
conundrums, Mrs. Mank; true story, session and picnic dinner 
Mrs. Dorothy Coombs; reading, MrsJ Mrs Alfred l ittle, Mr and Mrs. 
James Mank; contest, prizes were ' Samuel Little of Bristol. Miss Rena 
won by Mrs. Edna White and Mrs. Wiley of the village were at Mrs. 
Coombs. Refreshments were served. Mary Bowers' Sunday on a social 
The next meeting will be May 2. with call
2335
M U L C H  P A P E R
FOR ANNUALS, PERENNIALS AND 
ALL GARDEN W O R K
I Weather resistant—heat absorbing. Stimulates, ha/itens, pro­
motes growth. Vegetables of all kinds, fruits, and flours mature 
earlier. Yields are increased from 25fr to 200%. No weeds. A big 
savjng on labor. Two types.
18 inch Roll—light or heavy—$2.59 per roll 
36 inch Roll—light or heavy—$5.00 per roll
H O T K A P S
A revolutionary device that saves farmers much time, labor and 
money. Surely that makes vou interested.
Each Rap is a miniature hot house—shie'ded from wind and 
i -in—prole ted from frost and inserts.
Package of 100, S 2 50 
Package of 250. S 3.75 
Package of 1(1011. $10.25
W rite  for special circulars—if you cannot conveniently calL
r fARM DAIRY POUITRY SU FFtU b »p:emdall & Whitney
rtDCRAL >nd ICMPLL MS., PDBTLAAO MAI0H <
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H er m arriage will never 
be wrecked in the kitchen
Today's bride will never lose her tem per or her 
good looks to iling  in a kitchen. H er electric  
range will do  most of the work . . . and do  it  
so accurately . . .  so easily and so economically 
th a t even the most inexperienced young house­
w ife  could not fail to  be a success! She'll find  
exciting new dishes to  cook electrically . . . 
healthier dishes, too, for e lectric ity  wastes no 
vitamins. She is to  be congratulated, this 
modern bride . . .  E lectricity will give her more 
leisure, more joy . . . and make her more  
efficient in her career o f homemaker!
C O O K  E L E C T R IC A L L Y  fo r  ' ! ' $
• J
p e r  p e r s o n  j^er m e a l  F I N D  O U T  A B O U T  I T  T Q Q 4 J i ^ 3
f r  places an Electric
«■* Range in your home
I .  Free w iring. 2 . N ew  low price
3. Three years to  pay  
(Term prices include financing charge)
K I T C H E N  S T E P  B Y  S T E PB U I L D  Y O U R  E L E C T R I C
—
R O C K PO R T
Benjamin Collamore of Rockland 
spent the weekend with his daugh­
ter. Mrs. Herbert Clough.
Misses Nellie and Bertha Payson 
of Washington. D. C.. and Miss Lula 
Payson of Waltham. Mass., are pass­
ing a  few days at the home of their
sister. Mrs. M. W. Spear, called by ; Blakely and Miss Barbara Richard
Services a t the Baptist Church 
Sunday will be on daylight saving 
time.
Miss Rebecca Robertson returned 
Tuesday from a visit in Boston.
Clarence Lunt and family have 
moved from Dunn street to the upper 
tenement in the Copeland house on 
Knox street.
P. A. Brown who was taken to Knox 
Hospital on account of an arm being 
mangled In the machinery at the 
Lawrence Cement Co. plant, returned 
home Tuesday.
Cecil Cushman. Wallace Delano 
and Randolph Henderson who went 
to New York seeking employment, 
have joined the crew on the Wool- 
worth yacht.
Mrs Hilda Keyes has resumed her 
duties In Rodney Peyler's office In 
Rockland.
The Baptist Ladles' Circle met 
Wednesday afternoon a t the vestry 
and passed the time socially. A 6 
o'clock supper was served by Mrs. 
Susie Newbert. Mrs. Clara T. Saw­
yer, Mrs. Nellie Ifemy and Mrs. Eu­
gene Closson.
Mrs. George Dowling and daughter 
Mrs. Flye have come from Portland 
to make their permanent home here
The death of George Gardiner of 
Warren Is regretted by his many 
friends in this town who extend sym­
pathy to Mrs. Gardiner and the 
sisters.
In E verybody’s  C olum n * * A c t  a w n  c n iT u n  1
Advertlaementa to thia column not to * 1 A N D  rU U N D  *
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 t »
THOMASTON
Mrs. John A. McAvoy of Lowell and 
Miss Myrna Copeland of Waban, 
Mass., who were guests Bunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. H. Copeland, have re­
turned to their homes.
The Pentecostal Church has bought 
140 chairs for the hall. They will be 
a comfortt^jle substitute for the 
wooden benches.
Friends and neighbors called today 
to congratulate George Hanley, the 
occasion being his 87th birthday an­
niversary. Mr. Hanley Is in excellent 
health with the exception of being a 
little deaf, says he does not feel over 
40 years old, helped cut five cords of 
wood at South Warren in December 
and is an ardent reader of The Cou­
rier-Gazette.
Miss Mary Hanley who has been 
guest of her niece a t North Easton. 
Mass., upturned yesterday.
Miss Anne Schrader of Beverly, 
Mass., called on friends in town Sun­
day.
Mrs. Flora Ames oi Vinalhaven is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. A. 
Hanley. '
Capt. Earl Starrett will resume trips 
to Monhegan Thursday in the mail 
boat Neried, which has been repainted 
and cleaned.
Samuel Miller was at home over 
Sunday. He is in Wiscasset through 
the week, where he has three pleas- 
• ure boats to rig.
Miss Helen Newcombe of Washing­
ton. D. C., arrived Monday for a visit 
with her grandfather. William G. 
Washburn, and aunt. Miss Elizabeth 
Washburn.
John Hewett is on a vacation in 
Portland.
The public dinner of the Federated 
Church Tuesday was well patron­
ized. The menu was substantial and 
| the service excellent. The summer 
l sale of this church will be held In
July as now planned.
Miss Nina Woodcock of Cushing 
j was guest Sunday of Mrs. C. H. Wash- 
j burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Farnham of 
Farmington are spending a week with 
Mrs. Grace Payson.
Mrs. Ermina A. Hawes, 87, widow of 
Herbert A. Hawes, died Tuesday. Pri 
vate funeral services will be held Fri­
day a t  2 p. m. from the residence.
' The West End Beano Club met with 
Mrs. Fannie Brown Tuesday evening. 
Supper was served at 6 o'clock which 
marked the last of the season. Mem- 
bers present were Mrs. Ada Chad 
wick. Mrs. Etta Benner. Mrs. Kath 
erine Studley, Mrs. Bessie Rowell,
tis s In s l
I 3
cents, three times for 30 cents. Addi­
tional lines live cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three time*. Six words 
make a line.
TO LET
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath 
to let, adults only. Inquire LILLAN 
BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.________ 48*50
THREE or four rooms to let. with bath
and
St.
;e IRVING MURCH. 
i7-W.
Camden 
50-52
Upstairs tenement to let, 5 rooms and 
bath; gas. garage available. P. M. KIT­
TREDGE 30 Chestnut St. Tel. 1043-J
47-tf
FURNISHED rooms to let MRS W. 
S. WHITE. 29 Beech St. Tel. 719 50-tf
A SMALL unfurnished apartment to 
let; In good condition Rent very low. 
FIX) YD L SHAW. 47 North Main St. 
Tel. 422-R. 50-52
THREE or [four furnished rooms to let. |
gas. furnace, bath, garage; rent reasona­
ble. 136 TALBOT AVE. 49*51
CA M D EN
GLASSES lost on street by Foley's Res­
taurant Tuesday night. Finder please 
return to FOLEY'S RESTAURANT.
49*31
THREE or 4 rooms with bath to let; | 
good location 194 NORTH MAIN ST 
Tel 792 ___________________________48-50
FURNISHED rooms to let at reasona- !
! ble prices Apply 18 MASONIC ST . at 
corner High St. 40*51
THREE tenements on Mechanic St., 
lights and flush Inquire MRS W. S 
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel 874-W.
43-tf
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 ORACE 
St All modern. Tel. 133 45tf
FIVE ROOMS and bath to let on first 
floor at 34 Pleasant St Price reasona­
ble. MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 School 
St. Tel. 1013-M 42-tf
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod­
ern Improvements MRS A C. McLOON. 
33 Grove St. Tel 253-M. 42-tf
MODERN apartment to let In brick 
1 house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on 
| premises.__________________________ 37-tf
______  HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W H.
.  .. _  1 Armstrong. 39 Union St. Seven roomsThe weekly meeting Of the Cam- J and bath Excellent heating system.
Hen Rocknort I Inns C lub  w as h e ld  a t  glass e'nclose<1 «un porch Apply RHON- d en -K O C k p o rt L io n s  viud was neiu dkna A. armstong. Doylestown. Pa.. 
Dunbar's Cafe Tuesday night and an or MRS Charles lew is. 22 orient st..
. . . . . .  . „  „ .__ i Rockland. Me 42-tfexcellent dinner served. Following
the banquet Lion Leon O. Crockett 
gave an interesting talk on his re­
cent trip to Havana, Cuba. Plans j r  
were made for the ladies' night to be ♦ 
held In the near future. > ♦
Charles Trask Is a patient a t Com- £> 
munity Hospital, the result of a mo­
tor cycle accident. He was driving 
over Norwood avenue |when he 
touched the wrong gear and was 
thrown headlong over a woodpile In 
Mrs. Frederick Jagels’ yard and
SIX ROOM house on Cak St., all mod- 
ern. to .et Apply ALBERT 8. PETEK-
ibb-rSON. Fuller-Co -Davls. 40-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES-Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H C. RHODES Tel. 519-J.
. 40-tf
CEILINGS WASHED FIRST CLASS 
work TONY THE GREEK. 12 Edwards
St.. City. 49-51
W A N TED
««♦
ROOM wanted, with or without board. 
Rockland or vicinity. Bachelor. Good 
references. BOX 423. Rockland. 49*51
EXPERIENCED girl for general house­
work; go home nights; references. Call 
after 6 p. m. MRS. C. A. EMERY. City. 
Tel. 436-M 50-tf
LIGHT farm horse wanted for keep. 
Best of care guaranteed. Apply BOX 43. 
Tenant's Harbor. Me 50-52
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families. Write today. RAWLEIOH 
DEPT. MED-73-SA., Albany, N. Y. 
___________________________________ 49*51
SMALL gardens plowed and harrowed, 
prices right. J. B. PAULSEN. Thomas­
ton. Tel. 84-2. 48*50
EXPERIENCED Stitchers 
MODERN PANTS CO.
wanted at 
43-tf
WE WILL buy second-hand upright 
pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO. 361 
Main St. Tel 450 . 43-tf
RELIABLE Radio Service. C. D. 
GOULD. 45 MASONIC ST. Rockland. 
Tel 326________________________50*Th 56
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families. Write today. RAWLEIOH 
DEPT MED-74-SA. Albany, N. Y
41*Th-5O
- M
; EGGS A N D  CHICKS •
DAY OLD Pullets for 
Hall-Cross strain. CARL 
310 Llme®ck St Phone 714-W
MAINE accredited Red and Barred Rock 
Chicks. May hatches twice weekly. May 
dates being booked fast Order now. 
FOSTER D JAMESON. Waldoboro, Me 
Tel. 142-11. 42*53
33-tf
MAINE Pioneer Chicks—every Wed­
nesday 4000 of them Selling fast. Send 
orders now; 100 per cent pullorum clean. 
Supreme quality, outstanding values of 
season Can't be beat at any price. A 
C. HAWES. Union. Me 37-50
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for 
. ' and delivered Satisfaction guaranteed,struck a tree, inflicting serious CRIE hardware co. Tel 791. Rock- 
bruises and cuts. land 47‘u
Mrs. Mabel Wentworth entertained
R I RED chicks. %tate tested. Pul­
lorum clean. 312 per 104. Tel. 8-5. W L. 
MERRIAM, Union. Me 35*52CLEANING and repairing. Suits made to order, coats rellned. suits made over 
the ladies of the Methodist Society ’ £ al ’ttandN^ mmYe? ^ .  TAILOR' c°i?t"  
this week a t her home qn upper Me-
tion agent, wks present and assisted 
in the discussion of the subject “The 
Kitchen the Heart of the House "
, Mrs. Minetta A. Paul and Mrs. Mil-
and daughter Mary left Monday by I Ricnard Thomas, a student at dred Holmes served as dinner corn- 
bus for Boston and from there will Harvard University Graduate School i mittee.
go by steamer to Savannah, Ga. j spent Easter with his parents. Mr ' Mr. and Mrs. Louis Snyder of 
and Mrs. Mavnard Thomas. Brewer visited Monday and Tuesday
Ka‘Pn 1 I Wnh her sister, Mrs. Irvin Cain and I
family.
L. True Spear and family, who have I
the serious illness of their mother, son returned Sunday from Portland 
Mrs. Josephine Payson. j where they have been visiting friends
Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Veazie. and relatives for a few days.
Mrs. Elmer Crockett. Mrs.
Finer—  W i t h  Richer Flavor
"SALADfi
TEA
were accompanied , „ . _  .
uhn wa becn spending the winter in Florida
carron. wno wa., hQme several days ago and Mrs Florence Copeland. Mrs. Ann
arc expected to arrive here the last Day. Mrs. Dorothy Libby, Mrs. Irv- 
of the month. * 1ing Condon, Mrs. Georgie Robinson
Walter Carroll and Frederick F. 
Richards are spending a few days in 
Boston. They
j there by Howard
I returning to resume his studies a t 
Boston University after spending the 
j Easter vacation a t his home.
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a  
covered dish supper Monday evening 
a t the Baptist vestry preceding the 
regular meeting.
Thirteen members were present at 
the Farm Bureau meeting Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. William E. Whitney. 
Jessie M Lawrence, home demonstra-
BUY
'firestone
TIR ES ON TIME
12 Weeks to Pay Pay as You Ride
4 4 0 -2 1  ...................................... 4 7 c  P er W eek
4 5 0 -2 1  .....................................  5 2 c  P er W eek
4 5 0 -2 0  ..........    5 4 c  Per W eek
4 7 5 -2 0  .....................................  5 6 c  Per W eek
4 7 5 -1 9  .....................................  5 5 c  Per W eek
5 0 0 -1 9  .....................................  6 4 c  P er W eek
5 0 0 -2 0  .....................................  6 6 c  Per W eek
5 2 5 -1 8  .....................................  7 0 c  Per W eek
5 2 5 -2 0  ...................................... 7 5 c  P er W ee k
5 2 5 -2 1  ...................................
5 5 0 -1 7
5 5 0 -1 8
• • • •
7 8 c  P er W eek  
9 3 c  Per W eek  
8 0 c  Per W eek
5 5 0 -1 9  .....................................  8 1 c  Per W ee k
600-21 H. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other Sizes Proportionately
M cL oon S a le s  & S erv ice
21 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 730
1 .1 5  Per W eek  
M ak e Your O w n Term s
The Old Town Hall, now used by 
the selectmen and fire department, is 
undergoing needed repairs.
Marvin, four-months-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Welt, is ill with 
measles.
In the report of the Easter services 
at the Methodist Church it was in­
advertently omitted that the attrac­
tive decorations were the work of Mrs. 
Emma Torrey.
At the meeting of the Fred A. Nor­
wood W.RC Friday evening, a re­
port of the recent State Convention 
held at Portland will be given by the 
Corps delegate Mrs. Cacilda Cain.
Miss Marie McFarland is ill at her 
home on Russell avenue.
Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon of North 
Haven, Mrs. Faustina Crockett of 
Rockland and Mrs. D A. Whitmore 
were callers Tuesday on Mrs. Delora 
Morrill.
Cote’s Magic Water
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT 
and
D E O D O R A N T
Sick Rooms 
Bath Rooms 
Kitchens 
Garage Floors 
Stone Steps 
Concrete Floors 
Refrigerators 
Toilet Bowls 
Drain Pipes 
Garbage Pans 
Lavatories 
Takes all unpleasant odors away 
wree Tried. Always Used
Can be
U sed
For
Mrs Nellie Orff. Mrs. Inez Libby and 
Mrs. Olive Brazier.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be: At 9.45 a. m., the 
Bible school: the pdstor's topic at 11 
o'clock will be “The Ascension." The 
music: Anthem. "Hear Oh My Peo­
ple." Stevenson, and "Into the Woods 
My Master Went” Lanier (A. Copella) 
response, “Lord W ithin Thy Temple 
Holy," John West; a t 7.30 in the eve­
ning will be given a stereopticon ad­
dress, the theme “Child Life of the 
Nation." This is a closing tribute to 
the splendid work done by the Junior 
choir during the winter season. The 
junior choir will sing “The Shepherd's 
Good Care." Nevin. At 6 p. m. Y ? S  
of C.E.
Capt. and Mrs. Chester Slader, 2nd 
Lieut. Philip Newbgrt and Miss 
Eleanor Hills of Camden attended the 
reunion of the Coast Artillery at the 
Falmouth Hotel. Sunday. Mrs. Slader 
and Miss Hills were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hepburn of South Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olsen are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
*a daughter.
The gipsy supper to be given next 
Wednesday in the Baptist vestry will 
be in charge of Mrs. Lawrence Hahn, 
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and Mrs. Lucy 
Sillery. The supper will be served 
from 5 to 7 p. m. at tables seating 
four. The entertainment in the eve­
ning at 8 o’clock is In charge of Mrs. 
Hilda Keyes.
The officers and degree staff of the 
Pythian Sisters are asked to meet at 
the hall Friday night at 7.30 for a 
rehearsal.
chanic street.
The regular meeting of the Ameri­
can Legion Auxiliary was held Tues­
day evening at the Legion hall.
Mrs. C. P. Brown entertains the 
CC-H Club today a t her home on 
Chestnut street.
The next bi-monthly Masonic as­
sembly will be held May 2.
“Devil Dogs Of the Air." with 
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien is 
showing at the Comique Theatre to­
day.
Mrs. Prank Hardy of Deer Isle is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wil­
bur.
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 25 years ex­
perience Carpenter, Buck, and Circu­
lar saws, iolnted. set and sharpened 
right; scissors, knives and all small tools 
sharpened and honed. Furniture, toys 
and lawn ornaments, made, repaired 
and painted All work guaranteed 
ALBERT TRIBOU. 18 Myrtle St. 48-59
by Mrs. O. R. Bewis whose handi­
work the gift was. A narrative by 
Mrs. Bowden furnished entertain­
ment to those present, Mrs. Frank 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Lewis. Mrs. B. E. Bowden. Donald 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Oregory 
and son Herbert.
Mrs. Hermon Drake of Ash Point 
and son Donald are visiting at Mrs. 
R. S. Gregory's.
-  W 
♦ 
♦
Screen Paint for sale: one quart with  
brush. 60c; one pint with brush. 45c. 
Linoleum Varnish: qta. 98c; pints. 57c. 
JOHN A KARL A CO. Tel. 745-W Rock­
land 49-57
FO R SALE
AUTO TRAILER for sale Price $15. 
RAYMOND JORDAN. 6 Kelley lane.
.___________  49-51
SEED POTATOES for sale. Mountains 
and Cobblers. S S. COMERY, Warren 
Tel. 191-5 Thomaston. 50-tf
WHITE AROOSTOOK seed potatoes, 
sprayed for blight. Reasonable price. 
ALVIN E WALLACE. Route 3. Wal­
doboro 50*52
A Y E R S
Tt was such a beautiful day Easter that everyone felt like dress­
ing up and looking their best. More nice warm days are right at 
hand and the thinner clothing is going to feel mighty nice. We 
are headquarters.
MEN'S SHORTS AND SHIRTS...................................each 25c or 35c
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..................................... . 50c, 75c
MEN'S UNION SUITS .................................................  75c, $14)0, $1.15
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS ....................................................... 81#®. W-5#
MEN'S FANCY SWEATERS ..................................... SI-50- 51-98- 8300
MEN’S WORK PANTS .............................................  S1.50, 51.48, $2.53
MEN'S OVERALLS OR DUNGAREES ........ $1.00. $1.15. $1.25, $1.53
BOYS' PANTS FOR SUMMER ............................... $100, $1.50, $1.98
BOYS’ UNION SUITS ............................................ - ................ $•«, 76c
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND SHORTS .............................................. 25c
BOYS' FANCY SWEATERS ....................................  $1.00, $1.25, $1.98
BOYS' DUNGAREES ........................... ..................................  85c, $1.03
Don’t forget, too, that we have the very nicest line of Children's 
Wash Suits you ever saw. These are not the thin slasey kind that 
when washed looks like a dish rag. When you see them you'll see 
the difference.
WILLIS AYER
G LEN C O V E LONG C O V E
Robert Lewis of Rockland is work- Mr and Mrs John DaVls and chi1'  
ing for E. B. Hall a t Warrenton. I dren 11611816 and Katherine have
Miss Arlene Keller of West Rock- returne(l t0 Boston after spending 
port was weekend guest of her grand- the weekend at their home here, 
mother Mrs. Charles Maxey. Eino E. Stein who passed the win-
Everett E. F. Libby, formerly of ter at Milford. N. H., is now home. 
Rockport, now of Manchester, N. H., j Urho Huotari was recent guest of 
was calling on friends here Friday. his parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mrs. Lila Herrick of Rockland and 1 Huotari. 
her mother Mrs. Turner were visiting It seems lika good oid times t0 hear 
Monday with friends in this vicinity. the clark island and wildcat quarry
C. E. Gregory and E. B. Hall a t- whlsties blowing. Everyone here is 
tended the Baptist Men's League doping Long Cove may resume work 
last Thursday night in Rock- j
land and there heard Henry F. Mer- i
rill of the Thirteen Class of Port­
land.
Leona Flanders of Rockland and 
Lucille Colson of Camden were 
guests Saturday at Mrs. Mary 
Gregory's.
Several relatives gathered recent­
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gregory for the purpose of
soon.
Mrs. Siiri Stein has reopened the 
j Wildcat boarding house.
Miss Miili Hyvarinen has employ­
ment in Rockland.
Mrs. John Leppanen and Mrs. 
John Kulju were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Ida Harjula, 
Georges River road.
Mrs. Maud Conway was hostess to 
the Let Them Worry Club Monday.celebrating Mrs. Gregory's birthday 
anniversary. The social evening held Music was part of the program, vocal 
among other attractions the presen- duets being given by Mrs. Erickson 
tation of an attractively decorated and Mrs. Mair with Mrs. Edwin Stein 
birthday cake to the guest of honor j at the piano.
Ellen Stein and Raymond Stein 
spent Sunday with their grand­
mother Mrs. Ida Harjula.
I Miss Jane Harvey is Improving 
from an attack of grippe.
Miss Helen Stein, of Portland 
passed the Easter recess with her 
mother Mrs. Siiri Stein in Willard- 
ham.
Several from here attended the 
Easter services at Georges River 
Church.
In our Funeral Home every facility is Mfs Maud Conway caUed Qn her 
right at our Anger tips; a Preparation daughter-in-law. Mrs. Theodore 
Room that meets the strictest require- Conway, and grandson Douglas at 
ments governing such: ample room for Rockland last week.
visitors . . .  for fraternal organiza­
tions to conduct their rituals; rooms 
to protect the privacy and sentiments 
of the immediate family; a room 
where your Loved One may lie in 
state: chairs in plenty for large or 
public services; and competent as­
sistants ever in attendance to act as 
ushers, bearers or escorts.
THOMASTON I 9 2 t
I0 7 M A IN  STREET
T H O M A S T O N ,M A I.N E
A VERY pleasant seven room house; 
cellar, running water, electric lights and 
two car garage at 65 Mountain St.. Cam­
den: on cement road. 10 minutes walk 
to postoBlce or mills. Reasonably priced 
Inquire of C. M HOWES. Liberty. Me. 
Tel. 20-16 50*55
DAHLIAS and Gladioli. Bargains for 
your garden and a Joy for you. Beauti­
ful dahlias, labeled. 25c each, five for 
81.00; mixed, not labeled. 10c each. 15 
for $1.00. Gladioli: Wonderful rainbow 
mixture, all colors, all blooming size, 
100 for $1.00. Selected colors from lc  to  
10c each. Extra bulbs added If postage 
Is enclosed, also when sold here at the 
farm. MRS. A. I PERRY, Willowbrook 
Gardens. Hope. Me. 50*65
TRACTOR sawmill for sale cheap; also 
sheep shearing machines, and four tons 
good hay. Tel. 83 Thomaston or H. D 
CRIE 50-52
I HAVE some of the best trades In 
houses in all my 14 years' experience In 
the real estate business. Have now  
orders for a live and a  alx room house 
Please let me hear from you. L. W. 
BENNER, 88 North Main St.. City.
 49-51
GOOD USED Lj.34 Dodge coupe for sale.
!®bn. — -Excellent condl 
INC
DYERS OARAGE.
50-51
HOUSE lor sale at 8 Fogg St. Excel­
lent location; seven rooms on three 
floors; electricity; corner lot 90 ft. x 82 
ft. Will go at a bargain Call fore­
noons or after 5 p. m. at PREMISES
49*51
SUMMER cottages for sale at Crescent
Beach and Spruce Head E V. SHEA. 
South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11 Rockland.
 49-51
FULL BLOODED heavy laying strain 
of baby chicks for sale; White Chester 
pigs. STOVERS, Park St. Rockland.
49-51
THE FINE CAPT. COLLEY HOUSE. 
Thomaston Is for sale. Ideal for tourists. 
10 rooms and 2 baths, opposite Mall. 
New furnace, cemented cellar, set tubs 
large lot. Inquire DR. A W. PEABODY. 
Tel 52-11 Thomaston. 46-53
HAY for sale. RALPH C. WYLLIE, 
Oyster River road, Warren. Tel. Thom ­
aston 169-12. 45-tf
NEW and Used Fordson parts cheap. 
Rebuilt Fordson plow and harrow. B M. 
CLARK. Union. Maine. Tel. 7-24.
'___________  45*50
FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State  
road In West Rockport, six room bouse, 
barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees. 
W C WHEELER. West Rockport. 29-tf
KEYS! KEYS' KEYS! Keys made to  
order. Keys made to lit all locks when  
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened Prompt service R ea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
Main st.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 40-tf
NORTH W A SH IN G T O N
Lawrence Grover is moving to a 
camp situated on a wood lot here 
owned by Mr. Palmer of Hallowell. 
Mr. Grover Is planning to cut cord 
wood there this spring.
Claude French of Windsor was a 
caller Sunday on W. H. Grover.
Roland Dyer whose health is some­
what impaired, went to Augusta last 
Saturday for medical advice.
r ............... - ..............?
♦ 
♦
SIX ROOM house for sale or to  let.
Suitable for summer home at Spruce 
Head. Orchard, woodland, garden plot 
and garage. CALL 793-W after 4 p. m
49*57
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INS. CO.
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
• ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
•Stocks and Bonds ............... $5,904,202 35
Cash In Office and Bank ......  858.729 77
Premiums In Course of Col­
lection ....................................  875.861 70
Interest and Rent .................  52,920 02
All other Assets .......................  94.193 88
Sum m er C ottages
Gross Assets .........................$7,785,907 72
Deduct Items not admitted.... 70,431 74
A little sugar added to the water 
in which carrots, turnips, peas, etc., 
are cooked will help bring out the 
flavor.
Admitted .............................$7,715,475 98
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $2,954,002 00
Unearned Premiums .............  1.856.255 63
All other Liabilities .............  802.344 26
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,102.874 09
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,715,475 98 
* Securities carried $624,502.77 In the 
above statement are deposited as re­
q uired  by law . 50-52
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OCl ETY
In Addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
Boclal happenings parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................  770 Or 794
Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Mrs. 
Frank Fields won honors in cards 
when Chummy Club met Tuesday 
evening a t the home of Mrs. Flora 
Fernald.
Miss Mercina Larrabee of Belfast 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle,' 
Union street, for a few days.
Delegates from the Methebesec 
Club for the annual convention of 
the State Federation of Music Clubs, 
convening in Bangor May 15-17 are 
Miss Ellen Daly and Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett, with Mrs. Gladys Morgan 
as alternate. Miss Caroline Jameson 
as president will also attend.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess U> 
THE; Club for bridge Monday eve­
ning.
Mrs. Iru  McLeod who has been 
guest of Mrs. W. S. Follansbee over 
the Easter holidays has returned to 
her home in Dorchester, Mass.
A birthday party was given Mon­
day night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Crockett of 19 South 
Main street in honor of their son, 
Arthur Y, Crockett. ‘The guests were 
his grandmother, Mrs. Lena E. York 
of Rockport; sister. Mrs. M. Gregor 
and children, Nathan M. Handy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Grindle and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Addison Sawyer. 
Charles R. Barter Jr., James Barter, 
Elmo N. Beal, Douglas Rich. Thomas 
Curtis, Wesley Knight. Music was 
furnished by the Pine Tree Hill Billies 
of which Arthur Crockett is the lead­
er. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Harry French was hostess to 
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening, 
with honors going to Mrs. Millie 
Thomas and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman. 
In the afternoon Mrs. French enter­
tained the Sewing Club at luncheon.
Miss Lucy French is the guest of 
Miss Flora Colson in Boston for a few 
days.
Mrs. H. M. Noyes who has been in 
Portland for the winter is visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper before re­
turning to North Haven.
Mrs. Charles Wilkie returns to 
Bridgewood, N. J. today after spend­
ing a week with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. R. K. Snow.
A HOUSE-CLEANING TIM E
BARGAIN in LAUNDRY
S C IE N TIF IC  U IA V
J2.00 BUNDLE, DONE FOR $1.60
CONTAINING QUILTS, 
BLANKETS, RUGS 
PILLOWS
20% DISCO UNT
On bundles containing the 
above named articles.
Simply Telephone Rock­
land 170 and we will call 
for your bundle.
ANOTHER DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
QAC LADIES’ DRESSES AND COATS 
OV MEN’S SUITS AND COATS
Articles Called For In Thomaston and Camden
PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY '
17 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 170
W A RREN
Miss Eliza Swan had as weekend 
guest Mrs. Mary Richmond of War­
ren.
Mrs. Edward Connor and son Rich­
ard o f  Bangor, who have been 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Perley R. 
Damon, and Mrs. Alice Kalloch, are 
now visiting other relatives in Waldo­
boro and Augusta.
Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle of Flush­
ing, N. Y„ entertained Easter Sun­
day night honoring her sister, Miss 
Kitty McLaughlin, who is her house 
guest for a few weeks. Buffet supper 
was served and Rockland friends 
were present at St Edmunds where 
Miss McLaughlin sang the Easter 
service.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce and Mrs. 
Luce's mother, Mrs. Peterson, of Dor­
chester, Mass , arrived Tuesday for 
the season and are at the homestead. 
Camden road.\  ____  *
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper are still 
a t Fort Ethan Allen, Vt„ owing to an 
auto accident as they set forth on the 
homeward trip. Their daughter. Mrs. 
Kenneth Lord, with whom they have 
been for the wiriter, was driving. 
About 20 miles out of Fort Ethan 
Allen their car was run into and de­
molished. The occupants, miracu­
lously escaping serious injuries, were 
badly shaken up and received slight 
bruises which made it seem advisable 
for Mr. and Mrs. Cooper to remain for 
a. time until fully recovered.
Mrs. William R. Gill who spent 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Blood in Rosiindale, Mass., has re­
turned to Camden and will be with 
her daughter. Mrs. Helen Carver for 
the summer season.
Miss Eunice Scriven and Miss 
Elizabeth Cary who, as the Scriven- 
Cary Duo, gave a delightful enter­
tainment a t the Methodist Church 
Monday evening, were guests for the 
weekend of Dr. and Mrs. William 
Ellingwood.
The choir of the Federated Church 
in Thomaston at the close of re­
hearsal Monday night tendered a 
miscellaneous shower to Miss Thelma 
Linscott of Lewiston whose engage­
ment to J. Stanley Jackson was re­
cently announced. Miss Linscott. 
who is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Davis in Thomaston, was a former 
resident of th a t’town when her father 
was warden a t the State Prison, and 
was a member of the Rubinstein Club 
at that time.
Mrs. Effie Clark is spending a few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark 
in Union.
Mrs. H. C. Copeland has returned 
from a visit of 10 days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Gardner in Rock­
port.
Mrs. Hugo Cross of Guilford is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow 
while Mrs. Snow Is .convalescing 
from recent surgical treatment at 
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F OBriefi of 
Medford, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows, with whom 
they came from Boston.
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F„ M. 
French, Granite street.
T. E. McNamara and sister, Miss 
Adelaide McNamara are home from 
Eagle Rock, Va., where they spent 
the winter with their brother. James 
H. MoNamara. Miss Rose McNa­
mara will remain two months longer.
TE N A N T ’S H A RB O R
The Garden Club will 'meet Tues­
day at 2 30 at. the William Bok Home 
for Nurses. A lecture on “Easier and 
Better Gardening" will be presented 
settling forth suggestions for con­
serving effort and increasing pro­
ductiveness from the hours spent in 
the garden. There will also be an ex­
hibition of garden tools.
Mrs. Leroy Nickerson who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J  C. Cunning­
ham, Granite street .has returned to 
Vinalhaven,»accompanied by her son 
Ivan, who was a patient at Knox Hos­
pital.
Flying Needles met Monday eve­
ning a t the home of Elaine Ames, 
the departure from their regular 
night, Tuesday, being made to have 
Ruth Witham for one more meeting. 
Miss Witham left Tuesday for her 
new home in Stony Creek, Conn. The 
club meets next Tuesday evening with 
Earfine Cates.
Jane Packard was a guest last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kossuth in 
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Perley Damon entertained 
Tuesday afternoon to celebrate Bar­
rett Jordan's 10th birthday. The 
guests were Albert Havener Jr.. 
Richard Connor of Bangor. Frederick 
Morrison. Billy Campbell. Billv Jor­
dan, Bobby O'Brien, Wilbur Weeks, 
Eugene Stickney, and Luke and 
David Dorr. Games were played, 
with many prizes awarded. The re­
freshment table was festive in Easter 
decorations, a birthday cake made by 
Barrett's mother, Mrs. Fred Jordan, 
occupying a prominent place. Bar­
rett received many gifts.
A complimentary life membership 
in the Longfellow Garden Club cf 
Portland was unanimously conferred 
upon Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Mont­
clair. N. J. and Medomak at a  spe­
cial meeting of the club held last 
week. The group voted a  resolution 
to the effect th a t the life membership 
was conferred because of Mrs. Benc- 
dlctk "deep appreciation of. her out­
standing contributions to and her un­
tiring interests in all the activities of 
the club."
Mary Dyer and brother, Durant 
Dyer, of North Haven were weekend 
guests of their cousins, Nathalie Ed­
wards and Howard Edwards, Cedar 
street.
William Ellingwood Jr. has re­
turned to Boston to resume his 
studies at Bryant Stratton School of 
Business, motoring back Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson and 
daughter. Miss Flora Colson who was 
returning to Boston University.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller, who 
spent the winter in Florida, arrive 
home tomorrow afternooon. They 
have been making a leisurely Journey 
from Miami, visiting in several places.
Miss Katherine Keating enter­
tained at a cousin party last evening 
honoring Mrs. Charles Wilkie (Helen 
Snow] of Bridgewood, N. J. and Mrs. 
Hugo Cross (Eveline Snowl of Guil­
ford.
Supt. Toner motored to Waterville 
yesterday, and on his return was» ac­
companied by Mrs. Toner who had 
beeen visiting in Waterville and 
Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike 
have returned from West Palm 
Beach where they were for the win­
ter. On the homeward trip, short 
stops were made at Daytona Beach, 
St. Augustine, Charleston, Savan­
nah and Raleigh, the last stages of 
the trip being by way of Bear Moun­
tain Bridge, N. Y. It was a journey 
without a drop of rain until Monday 
in New Hampshire when a slight 
shower was soon dispelled by the sun. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike were much 
impressed by Savannah, with its 
beautiful parks and playgrounds for 
children and adults. The winter in 
West Palm Beach, while cold at cer­
tain times, was free from rain other 
than occasional showers and there 
were only three days without sun.
Austin Wentworth passed Easter 
Sunday with his parents here, re­
turning the following day to Boston 
where his ship is stationed.
Never put the cog wheels of your 
eggbeater in water.
BLACKINGTON’S
‘US N IVN  0I£ ROCKLAND
FANCY WORK AND CAKE SALE
The Ladies' Home League of the 
Salvation Army will hold a sale of 
their work on Saturday, April 27, in 
the ^vacant store of Masonic block, 
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.—adv.
SW A N ’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Pre dHagan arrived 
heme last week after passing the win­
ter in northern Maine.
James Tinker and family have 
moved to Minturn and are occupying 
the house owned by Harry Gott.
A public supper and dance were 
held Friday evening in Seaside hall. 
Atlantic, for the benefit of the hall. 
The proceeds amounted to about $25.
The ladies of the Methodist Church 
are holding their first social of the 
season Saturday evening in Red 
j Men's hall. Winnie Newman and 
| Mary Trask are on the committee.
Mrs. Ellen Hughes recently spent 
a few days with Mrs. Nelson Morse. 
{Mrs. Hughes plans to go to Bangor 
j for employment.
Charles Rowe of Otis Is visiting 
with his father, Eugene Rowe, for a 
short time.
tealcelm Martin of Atlantic is on 
the mainland where he will join the 
army of C.C.C. boys.
• w • •
Easter Concert
The Methodist Church was prettily 
decorated for the Easter concert Sat­
urday evening the stage background 
being formed of evergreen and Easter 
lilies. The training of the children 
was under the supervision of Jean- 
! nette Hart who was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. Stella Hart.
The program consisted of these 
i numbers' Song. “Praise the Risen 
j King." SuJtday School; “Hail Joyous 
' Easter,” choir; prayer. Rev. Mr 
j Wentworth; recitations, Mary Burns. 
Carolyn Kent, Elaine Joyce, Melita 
Smith. Leland Withee, Beulah 
Withee, Wendell Smith. Mildred 
Lunt, Dora Merchant, Helene Burns 
Andrew Watson, Norman Withee, 
song. Gladys Pray and Barbara. 
Hclmes; exercise, three girls; drill, 
five boys; solo, Lillian Merchant; lily 
drill, 12 girls; selection, choir; 
offertory, with violin and banjo ac­
companiment; Elmer Withee and 
Robert Holmes; pageant. “The Up­
lifted Cross," 23 children; benediction.
A teaspoon of salts to each gallon 
of water used in washing and 
! rinsing colored materials will usually 
I prevent fading or running.
M O D E R N IZ E  P A IN T
New type LINOLEUM FINISH
LINKOTA
Du Pont Linkota is a tough varnish— more durable 
than wax. Unique application is rem arkably quick 
. . .  easy. Pour Linkota on. Spread it around. T hat's  
all. No tiresome brushing. Takes only a few  m inutes. 
Makes linoleum last longer.
J .  A/JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 17 OR 18
Arthur Wotton, 16, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Wotton, sustained a broken 
left wrist Tuesday morning. In the 
absence of Dr. Fred Campbell, he was 
taken in the principal's car to Tli&m- 
aston where the bone was set by Dr. 
Everett W. Hodgkins.
George H. Gardiner is very ill.
Nathaniel Little is having a 45-day 
furlough a t home from Fort Mc­
Kinley.
Mrs. Estelle Perry who spent the 
winter at St. Petersburg. Fla., is ex­
pected to arrive here Sunday, and will 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilson and 
daughters Virginia and Shirley will 
return today to Worcester, Mass.
Miss Charlotte Campbell, guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Henrietta French for 
several weeks returned Monday to 
Boston.
Several relatives and friends visit­
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
i Yattaw Monday evening at the 
I birthday party given Miss Marjorie 
, Yattaw in observance of her 14th 
| birthday anniversary. Miss Yattaw 
was the recipient of many nice gifts 
and three birthday cakes. Coffee 
I and cake were served.
Net proceeds from the operetta. 
“Aunt Drusella's Garden" given last 
Thursday amounted to $45.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wellington of 
West Medford. Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Well­
ington. Owing to the illness of the 
latter, the Wellington chilren. Bur­
leigh and Jean remained in Augusta 
with their maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Marston.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Rowe, Saturday evening were Judge 
and Mrs. E. K. Gould, and ex-Mayor 
and Mrs. E. L. Brown of Rockland.
An invitation has been tendered 
Fond-du-lac Chaoter O.E.S. of 
Washington, and Forget-rtle-not 
Chapter of Thomaston, by Ivy Chap­
ter to attend a stated meeting of the 
latter the evening of May 3. Supper 
will be served at 6 30, Mrs. Alzada 
Simmons, chairman, assisted by Mr< 
Abbie Newbert. Mrs. Sadie Barrows, 
Mrs. Alice Mathews, and Mrs. Ruby 
Kalloch. Members of the entertain­
ment committee for the same eve­
ning are. Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. 
Avis Norwood, and Miss Hilda Aspey
Mrs. Henry McCraw and children, 
Richard and Ann. returned Friday to 
Rpflindale. Mass., after a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Jameson.
Jean Campbell, who was ill the 
past week, is reported improved.
s • ■ •
M ille r-S ta rre tt
Miss E. Christine Starrett of this 
town and Earl Miller of Waldoboro 
were united in marriage Monday aft­
ernoon at the Episcopal rectory in 
Rockland by Rev. E. O. Kenyon, who 
used the double ring serveie. The 
bride wore white crepe and her only 
attendant, Mrs. Elsie Wallace, her 
aunt, was dressed in peony silk with 
black lace jacket. Vernon Mank was 
best man.
T7io.se present at the ceremony In­
cluded. Mrs. Reddington Miller, and 
Mr and Mrs. Percy Miller of Waldo­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Little 
and Harry Holmburg of this place.
Mrs. Earl Miller is the only daugh­
ter of Mrs. Nathaniel Little of this 
community and the bridegroom is the 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Redding,on 
Miller of Waldoboro. They have the 
j best wishes of many friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller will make their home 
in Waldoboro with Mr. and Mrs.
Reddington Miller.
S O U T H  APPLETO N
Adelphus Ripley passed through 
this section of the town. "The Ridge." 
Sunday as he called on friends.
Lillian Pease of Beverly, Mass., was
r
S p r in g  h a s  C o m e ! BS  T S e l
W h en  th e  spring urge to  tra v e l gets y o u — d o n’t  
spoil i t  b y  bouncing in  and o u t o f frost holes. 
G o b y  tr a in . R elax  in a co m fortab le  c h a ir . 
Fo rg et y o u r troubles. W e  ta k e  yo u  to  y o u r  
destin a tion  s w iftly , co m fo rtab ly  an d  safely  
over a  roadbed as sm ooth a s  o la s s
Special Low Fare week-end tickets reduced more 
than half. Good from 6 AM. Friday, to 4 A M. 
Tuesday. Anywhere on the Maine Central, the 
Boston and Maine and all connecting railroads.
Typical Examples 
of New Low  
Week-End Fares
Rockland Round
To Trip
Boston, $9.70
Portland, 4.25
New York, 20.95
Lynn, 9.10
Sm  your ticket • t e n t  lor  
other (u e e , tchodule* nud 
*(coniniuj|>tloae. ~
M a in e  C e n tr a l R a ilr o a d
P O L L Y  P R E 5 T 0 N  S H O E S  ' W I D T h C A A A A  i o  EE F - 4 IZ E S  I i o l 2
weekend caller in this neighborhood. 
While here she visited her father. Ed- , 
mund Prescott of South Liberty.
Mrs. Juanita Martin is visiting her '
mother, Mrs. Nellie Johnson.
For blueberry pastures burning the
j time limit is May 1 this year.
Residents here heard "peepers"
April 17 for the first time this year.
Several Irom this part of town a t­
tended the play “Crashing Society" 
by Appleton High School and report 
a good crowd, parts well taken and a
generally pleasant evening.
PREPARE FO R THE MOTH SEASO N
MOTH BALLS, 10c LB.
FREE—Flit Mothproof Bag with $1.00 Size Flit 
Larvex Naphthalene Flakes Expello
BLAISDELL PHARMACY
PHONE 1115-W
COR. MAIN AND PARK STREETS, ROCKLAND, ME.
noiiMinnBBim
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Starts FRIDAY, A pril 26
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
R ed uctions in A ll N ew  Spring and  Sum m er 
M erchandise, including—
ALL DRESSES IN COTTONS, SILKS, 
SHEERS A N D  KNITS
A Large Selection of
COATS, SU ITS A N D  MILLINERY
And a Rack of
CHILDREN’S NEW  COTTON DRESSES
Don’t forget to look over the numerous new models in
QUEEN MAKE COTTONS
NOW “RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
PLAYING with
__________________ MARY BOLAND, CHARLES LAUGHTON
FRIDAY
Come On Down To the House W arm ing!
The McFaddens are receiving I A real knock 'em down and drag 
’em out shindig! More fights than a Sinn Fein riot!
SATURDAY
They dared death to come 
and get them !
“ UNDER PRESSURE”
with EDMUND LOWE 
and VICTOR McLAGLEN
And
“LAM' OE THE WILD” No 11
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice 
Cream is available and will be deliv­
ered a t all hours. Popular prices. 
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
47tf
Bon Ton Dress Shoppe 8hows 2.0$, 6.30. 8.30CooUnuoan Saturday
Pfcone 892
l
PAINTS
VARNISHES
ENAMELS
D l i C O
Page Eight R o c k la n d  C o u rie r-G a ze tte , T h u rs d a y , A p r i l  25 , 1935 Every-Other-Day
r M AINE-IAC A T  LA RGE
Sees Austins, Pelicans, Dust 
Storms and O ther Queer 
Things
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
St Petersburg. Fla. 
Easter! For 1900 years' our sun has
been rising on Easter devotions. This 
morning, as it came over the edge of 
Tampa Bay, it shone upon thousands I 
of people gathered in Baywood Park, ; 
Between rows of palms, with trum -1 
pets saluting the dawn and mocking ; 
birds furnishing the music, a 40- 
minute service was held—with breezes ' 
so warm that my suitcoat felt like an i 
ulster.
. . . -
In Maine we zealously guard a 
single palm blade—here, last Sunday, 
the churches were decorated profusely 
with whole palm branches.
• • • •
Some of the city’s visitors have a 
queer pastime—it seems to be feeding 
the ducks, pelicans and seaKUlls. down 
at the pier. People sit and throw
"McFadden’s Flats.” coming Friday, presents Walter Kelly, making his • bread crunibs and popcorn, while the
COMING TO TH E STRAND
film debut, and Andy Clyde as a pair of old cronies who just enjoy arguing 
with each other. Jane Darwell and R ichard Cromwell appear in the cast, 
directed by R alph Murphy. The attraction  for Thursday is “Under Pressure,*' 
with Victor McLaglen and Edmund Lowe.— adv.
s
I
*4- •h’h «8» 4» «S» •> •? •
P R O B A T E  C O U R T
Wills allowed: James A. Smith, late 
of Thomaston, deceased. Lottie A. 
Smith of Thomaston, exx.; Ida M. 
Cain, late of Rockport, deceased, 
Etta D Cain of Rockport, exx.; 
Charles C. McDonald, late of Thoni-
O. O'Brien, late of Warren, deceased, 
Florence O'Brien, admx.
Petition for confirmation of trustee 
filed for notice; Estate Loretta 
Caminoni. late of Camden, deceased. 
Canal National 3ank of Portland,
aston. deceased. Alfred M. Strout of named trustee.
Thomaston, Admr. c.t.a.: Cora E .; Accounts filed for notice: William 
McLain, late of Rockland, deceased, j E. Ingraham, late of Rockland. de- 
William A McLain of Boston. Mass , ceased, first and final account filed 
exr.; Irving P Teel, late of St by Robert U. Collins, admr. c.t.a.; 
Oeorge. deceased. Weston H. Rivers Temperance F. Carver, late of Vinal- 
of St. George, exr.; Lizzie C. Oillis. haven, deceased, final account filed 
late of Camden, deceased. John L by Edward G. Carver, admr.; Mary 
Stahl and Theresa M. Stahl of Cam- e . Ingraham of Rockland, first and 
den. exrs.; Eunice T. Brown, late oi final account filed by Robert U. Col- 
North Haven, deceased. Jesse E. uns of Rockland, cons.; Lijlian M
Ames of Boston. Mass., exr.
Petitions for administration grant­
ed: Estates Sarah G. Wooster, late
Judkins, late of Rockland, deceased, 
first and final account filed by 
George A. Judkins of Rockland
air about them is full of gulls and the 
water alive with ducks. The peli­
cans are a bit fussier, and demand 
fish.
• • * •
Having neither hills, nor inud-holes, 
nor snow. Austips are many here. 
Parking is head-on to the sidewalk, 
and it is darned disappointing to see 
an opening—beat three others to It— 
only to find an Austin snuggled 
therein.
• • • •
One good feature of the movies here 
is the fact that they do really meet 
your pocketbook. If you cannot 
stand the 40 cent, first run—o. k — 
wait a week and a 35-cent theatre will 
have the film, you desire tb see 
Can't waste that much? Well. It is 
still all right—just wait a while longer 
and you can see your favorite for a 
dime.
• • • •
We had a taste of the Western dust 
storms here. One day recently, the 
air seemed filled with a slight fog 
Statisticians tell us it was some ot 
the dust being carried along, high over 
head The taste was enough lor me 
—they can have the rest.
Alvary G. Gay.
U n c le  Sam  says, 
“Y o u ’re  w r o n g . . .
i f  y o u  t h i n k  a l l  G a s o l i n e s  a r e  a l i k e ! ”
U ncle Sam m akes a lot of a
jack  by tax ing  gasolines. So
he lias to k n o w  exactly w hat goes in to  
9 Ps
e a c h  brand. W h en  he says,
new  car, advised just that?) But add­
ing  a top-cylinder lubricant to  your gas 
is bo th  a nuisance and an
expense. S o T y d o l does it for
y o u . In to  every  g a llo n  of T y d o l is 
b lended a super-lubricant (which is also a 
c a rb o n -so lv en t) . A n d , al­
though  Tydol gives you this
extra lubrication service and pays the
g o v e rn m e n t an  ex tra  tax , lu b rica ted
1 x id  fT ydol Gasoline doesn’t cost
of Camden, deceased. A. Johnson admr.; Marcia A. Robbins, late of 
Talbot of Camden, admr. d.b.n.c.t.a.; Union, deceased, final account filed 
by Clarence Leonard of Union, 
admr.; Lucinda C. Clifford, late of 
Camden, deceased, first and Bnal 
account filed by Aubrey S. Heal, exr.; 
Ada B B. Tremaine late of Rock­
port. deceased, fourth account filed 
by Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., 
tr.: Emma J. Shepherd, late of Rock­
port, deceased, first account filed by 
John Harkness of Rockport, exr. 
Inventories filed. Estates of: 
Thomas Hills, Vinalhavcn. $1614 44 
Jennie Boynton Camden. $29,345.41. 
Elmer E. Ames. Matinicus $765. 
Roderick C Gillis. North Haven, 
$549150.
John E. Knowlton .Rockland, 
$1195395
Alice W. Pullen. St. George $450.
Mary E. Ingraham, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Robert U. Collins of Rock­
land, admr.; Katherine M. Dunbar, 
late of Rockport, deceased, Howard 
A. Dunbar of Rockland, admr.; 
Emily C. Smith, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Rita C. Smith of Thomas­
ton. admx.; Elina Autio. late of 
Friendship, deceased, Waino Autio 
of Friendship, admr. d.b.n.; William 
H Stackpole. late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, Alan L. Bird of Rockland, 
admr.; John Wesley Rogers, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Florence I. 
Havener of Rockland, admx.; Jen­
nie M Stewart, late of Rockland 
deceased. Harry A Mather of Rock­
land’, admr.; Caroline D. Talbot, late 
of Camden, deceased. A. Johnson 
Talbot of Camden, admr.; George 
L. Young, late of North Haven, de­
ceased. Winfield L. Ames of North 
Haven, admr.
♦ * • ♦
Petition for license to sell real 
estate granted: Estates George W. 
Benner, late of Friendship, deceased, 
Riley Bradford of Friendship, admr ; 
Louise H. Cables, late of Rockland, 
deceased, Albert Cables of Rockland, 
admr.; May Conant, late of Camden, 
deceased, George H. Thomas, admr.; 
Jediah P. Jordan, late of Boston, 
Mass., deceased, William M. Jordan 
exr.
Accounts allowed: Agnes S. West- 
wood, late of St. George, deceased, 
first and final account filed by Bea­
trice W. Henderson, admx.; Ada 
Belle Comstock, late of Thomaston, 
deceased, first and final account filed 
by Nanina E. Comstock of Thomas­
ton, exx.; Charles C. McDonald, late 
of Thomaston, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Alfred M. 
Strout of Thomaston, special admr.; 
Henry E. McDonald, late of Thom­
aston. deceased, first and final ac 
count filed by Alfred M. Strout of 
Thomaston, special admr. estate 
Charles C. 'McDonald; Henry E 
McDonald, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, first and final account filed 
by Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston 
admr. d.b.n.c.t.a.; Josephine P 
Walker, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, first account filed by Robert 
Walsh of Thomaston, exr.; Helen 
G. K. Thorndike. Camden, first and 
final account filed by Allston K 
Thorndike of Camden, gdn.; M 
Frances Thomas, late of Warren, de 
ceased, first and final account filed 
by Frank H. Ingraham of Rockland 
admr.; Catherine McIntire, late of 
Rockland, deceased, eleventh ac­
count filed by Alan L. Bird of Rock­
land. trustee: Henry Opeci, late oi 
Camden, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Gertrude Galante of 
Camden, exx I
V - • •
Petition for probate of will filed 
for notice: Henry H. Handren, late 
of Camden, deceased. Priscilla J. 
Handren of Camden, named exx.
Petitions for administration filed 
for notice: Estates Adella F Goding, 
late of Hope, deceased Margaret H 
Robbins of Hope, admx.; Edw.
I note in Saturday's iasue that "The 
Loiterer. N.C.C. 3" asks: "Is it too 
early to bring dahlias up to sprout?”
I am glad to offer an account of my 
experience with dahlias, but this ques­
tion cannot be answered simply by 
yes or no. as there are dahlias of so 
many kinds including the early and 
late flowering varieties, so, if you know 
your dahlia, you may be governed by 
this advice:
Late varieties may be brought up, 
and if not. separated divided ready to 
plant, leaving a good eye on each root. 
Place in barely moist, not wet, saw­
dust.' Earth will do. or peat moss. I 
like sawdust. Keep in a warm room 
and there will be good sprouts by 
planting time. Usually I begin to 
plant about May 15. although I have 
planted as late as June 20 with good 
results. However, if your dahlias are 
the early blooming kind, you do not 
need to hurry them for dahlias are a 
cool-weather plant and bloom best 
after the hot, dry days of August have 
passed.
Do not plant in clumps. One. or 
two. if small, root arrangement is 
best. This condition also makes a 
big difference in spring starting of 
dahlias. If you have stored your roots 
in a cool, earth-floor cellar, they are 
probably plump, and perhaps sprouts 
can be plainly seen, while in a cement 
floored cellar with a heater, the air 
is dry and generally it takes longer 
for rooks to sprout. Years ago nearly 
everyone used to take up whole clumps 
and let them sprout before dividing 
the roots, and nearly always this 
method would be disastrous to the 
tender sprouts, for many would get 
broken. The better way is to find 
the eye. or small sprout, which may 
be found next to and very close to 
the parent stock; leave a section of the 
stalk on each root. Thus divided, you 
will have better plants and of course. I 
more of them.
’ The above will answer others who | 
yearly ask this question, or if not. I 
shall gladly give to others what I: 
have learned of the regal dahlias ini 
my years of growing them.
N , C. C. 4. I
VAN Z A N D T  COMING
Com m ander In Chief of the
V. F. W . W ill Be In Rock­
land May 6
Rockland will be host to one of the I 
most forceful leaders In organized 
veterandom May 6 with the scheduled i 
visit of James E Van Zandt. Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States.
As head of America's largest group 
of overseas veterans. Van Zandt is a 
s’aunch advocate for repeal of the 
Economy Act and a restoration of 
the benefits to which disabled veter­
ans were entitled before March 20. 
1933 the date on which this measure 
was enacted bv Congress shortly aftzr 
the present Administration assumed 
power He is also leading his organi­
zation in the fight for pensions for 
widows and orphans of deceased 
World War veterans on an equal basis 
with the widows and orphans of vet- j 
erans of previous wars
Ever since 1924 when Van Zar.dt 
first assumrd an active role in ’he 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of ’lie 
United States he has bom a firm be­
liever in the theory of immediate cash 
payment of Adjusted Service Certifi­
cates for World War - veterans. He 
has been a consistent fighter toward 
this objective and his efforts in this 
direction have been redoubled since 
his re-election as Commander-In- 
Chief of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States at the 1934 
National Encampment. Van Zandt 
declares that cash payment of the 
so-called "bonus" is vitally essential 
to the success of the National Re­
covery Act and In line with the pur­
poses of the government's various re­
lief projects.
"The nation is suffering from a 
lack of money in the_ hands of the 
people who actually need the every 
day necessities of life Credit ex­
pansion facilities are of no help to 
these people because long years of 
unemployment have shattered their 
credit standing Money being poured 
out through the public works pro- 
giam can hardly reach the hands 
of those who are unemployed until 
next spring at the earliest," says Van 
Zandt.
The federal government has placed 
I.O.U.s in the amount of two billion 
two hundred million dollars in the 
hands of three and one-half million 
veterans. If the government will ex­
change actual money for these 
promissory notes, these veterans will 
immediately turn these funds into 
the channels of trade and industry 
for the purchase of things they need 
for themselves and their families. 
National recovery is certain to be a 
failure until the masses have the 
money with which to buy the things 
they require.”
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniel*
JE W E L E R
370 MAIN STREET. BUCKLAND 
78-tf
TJydol Gasoline \sdifferent from 
the others!” . . . you can bet your boots 
it  is different. So different'in  iKfoSSf
fact, that U n c le  Sam taxes it JL 
tw ic e .. . once as a gasoline, and 
'WHV ?" once  f ° r the lubricant itcon tains. 
“ But,”  you ask, “ why under th esu n  should 
a gasoline lubricate? H ere’s w hy: T here  is
I
only one way to  give the up- 
per cylinders and  valves of 
your m otor th e  lubrication they  n e e d . . .  
and that is to  mix a tine lub rican t with 
your gasoline. (R em em ber how 
the  instruction hook , w ith your
THERE'S AN "ENGINEER 
I N  E V E R Y  G A L L O N
you an extra penny; in fact,,
it goes into your tank at the  same price 
• >
as ordinary m otor fuels.
N O T E : T Y D O L  pays Uncle Sam  an  extra tax 
because it conta ins,a  special top-cylinder lubricant 
. . . yet Tydol, the gasoline that actually lubricates 
as it drives, does not cost you a penny extra. 
T id e  W ater O il Com pany, 27 M ain  St., So. Portland , Me.
T Y D O L  G A S O L I N E  
I S  L U  B R I  C A T  E D
------------------------------------------- --
COLBY C O LLEG E
(By J. Warren Bishop)
♦----- - -------------------
April 25-27 mark the peak of the 
-social season. During these days 
comes the annual Junior Weekend, 
which will bring to the students a 
program of drama, dances, and ath­
letics.
• a * »
April 22. eleven men and nine wom­
en participated in the annual fresh­
man and sophomore prize speaking 
contests.
• • 9 •
Plans are now being made lor a 
repetition of last year's successful 
Maine Intercollegiate Music Festival, 
to be held some time early in May. 
The program would consist of vocal 
and instrumental presentations by 
groups representing each of the four 
Maine colleges. The program is to be 
followed by a dance If the present 
1 plans are carried out.
• • • •
Colby College will be the scene of 
a national press convocation May 18. 
Waterville is a fitting place to hold 
the convention, whose purpose Is 
closely linked with tha t for which 
Elijah Parish Lovejoy of the class of 
1826 gave his life 97 years ago. free­
dom of the press.
• • • »
The recent strike at Colby against 
those forces which point toward war 
and fascism has not gone by un- 
i noticed in this community. Reaction 
! has taken what the student body con­
siders a humorous slant. Howard H. 
Calhoun, local patriotic instructor of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, charges 
in the Waterville Sentinel that the 
strike is part of a widespread com­
munistic move. Most of Waterville's 
j unbiased citizenry, however, commend 
: the student action, seeing in it only 
j a youthful protest against the un­
reasonable forces that place nation­
alism before loyalty to humanity.
• .  • •
Camden High School will be repre- 
J sented in the coming Montgomery 
j prize speaking contest by Osborne H. 
Wade, Jr., '35. and Richard C. Hop- 
j kins. ’35. Waldoboro High School will 
1 be represented by Homer L. Carroll 
'35. • » • •
Ruth C. Keller of Camden was re­
cently rewarded by the Colby Health 
League for participation in athletics 
during the past year.
N O T IC E  T O  M A R IN E R S
___  *
Quoddy Roads—West Quoddy Head 
Light Station. Distance finding b- 
means of synchronized radiobcacor. 
and sound signals at this station, 
operating in the ^following manner 
was made effective April 5 Radio- 
bcacon signal characteristics remain 
unchanged.
Distance Finding—Whenever the 
sound signal is operating a group of 
two radio dashes, a short and a long 
one second and five seconds respe­
ctively, is transmitted at the end of 
the radiobeacon minute of operation. 
A group of two sound signal blasts of 
corresponding length is sounded at 
the same time, taking the place of 
one or more of the characteristic code 
blasts. When within audible range 
of the sound signal and when provid­
ed with a radio receiver capable of 
receiving radiobeacon frequencies 
(285 to 315 kc), navigators may 
readil^ determine their distance from 
the station, in nautical miles, by ob­
serving the time in seconds which 
elapses between bearing any part of 
the distinctive group of radio dashes 
say the end of the long dash, and the 
corresponding part of the group of 
sound blasts, say the end of the long 
blast, and dividing the result bv 5 
(or more exactly by 5.5). The error 
of such results should not exceed 10 
percent.
As an example of the practical use 
of this method it may be observed 
that when the time interval between 
hearing the end of the long radio 
dash and the end of the long fog 
signal blast is 22 seconds, the ob­
serving vessel is 22 divided by 5.5 
equals 4 nautical miles from the light 
station
I t will be appreciated if the results 
obtained from the use of distance­
finding facilities are reported to the 
Superintendent of Lighthouses. 259 
High street South Portland. Maine.
Maine—Seacoast — Boon Island 
Ledge Lighted Whistle Buoy 22A re­
ported extinguished April 11th, was 
relighted April 22.
Flanders' Bay — Stave Island 
Middle Ground North Point Buoy 2, 
reported out of position April 21. 
Will be replaced as soon as prac­
ticable.
Boon Island Ledge Lighted Whistle 
Buoy 22A—Light was changed April
23 to flashing white every 10 sec­
onds. flash 1 second, eclipse 9 seconds
Kennebec River—Pond Island Rock 
Buoy ’ to be moved to new position 
ibcut 500 yards 11 from Pond 
'.'land Lighthouse painted black and 
numbered 5 about May 1. 1935
W EST W A L D O B O R O
School began here Monday with 
Muss Agnes Creamer as teacher.
Andrew Kaler motored to Port­
land Sunday.
Mrs Stanley Vannah has returned 
home from the Memorial Hospital In 
Damariscotta.
Mrs Carrie Winchenbach is visit­
ing relatives in Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David. Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Stover and son motored 
Sunday to Round Pond.
Irvine Genthner will begin a series 
of dances May 2 at the Little Gem 
Hall.
Mrs. John Johaninson of Waldo­
boro and Mrs. William Gross of Gross 
Neck were guests Sunday of Mi's. 
Percy French.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Sprague and 
family of Damariscotta visited re­
cently with his sister Mrs. Lillian 
Genthner
Miss Ida Winchenbach of Portland 
spent the weekend at home.
Miss Althea Kaler is teaching 
school at Winslow's Mills.
Miss Charlcna Emery of Portland 
was a visitor Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Eugene Winchenbach returned to 
Bangor Sunday after passing a week 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Winchenbach.
Byron Mills has employment at St. 
George.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons and 
two children of Gross Neck are 
staying with Mrs. Blanche Soule.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach 
were visitors Sunday a t Newell Mc­
Lain's in Thomaston.
Miss Christine Winchenbach spent 
the weekend at home from Friend­
ship.
Miss Rosalind Kaler, a student 
nurse at the State S treet Hospital 
in Portland, visited Sunday and 
Monday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kaler.
VINA LH AVEN
Miss Frances Gilchrist entertained 
her patrol of Girl Scouts at her home 
Tuesday night.
An adjourned meeting of Union 
Church society, was held Monday 
night in the vestry. The hoard of 
trustees was re-elected.
Mrs. Mary Daniels who lias been 
here over Easter, returned Tuesday 
to Medford. Mass.
Mrs. Arthur Piercq of Lexington. 
Mass., is spending a week in town, 
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Young.
The Four A s met Monday evening 
with Mrs. Frank Winslow.
A large crew of men began work 
Monday at the J. Leopold paving 
j plant.
Miss Doris Hopkins who has visit-
winter at Congress Square Hotel In 
Portland, is with relatives in Boston, 
a few weeks, before returning here.
Announcements have been received 
of the marriage April 21 in Glouces­
ter. Mass., of Harriet Orover In­
galls, daughter of Mrs. Guy Ingalls, 
to Thornton Colby Hall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Hall.
VINALHAVEN POETS
i
ed over Easter with her mother, 
Mrs. Vernard Warren, plans to re­
turn to Boston Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry en­
tertained at their home Tuesday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs. Mrs. 
Aura Roberts and Mrs. Emma Mills.
Miss Edith Nickerson, who teaches 
at Sidney, leaves Saturday to resume 
her work.
Miss Sara Bunker of Ridgewood, 
N. J., is passing the Easter vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son Bunker, entertained Monday 
evening at bridge In honor of hef 
guest. Miss Mae Dyce of New York. 
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Joseph 
Headley. Mrs. Dorothy Bishop, Mrs. 
Everett Libby and guest prize to Miss 
Dyce. Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Calderwood 
were hosts at dinner Easter Sundav 
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper of 
North Haven.
Mrs. L. R. Smith who spent the
Island Town Always Seems To Have 
Had Them—Dr La.skI
The atmosphere of that island 
community. Vinalhaven. Is apparent­
ly possessed of inspirational essences, 
for not only may it point with pride 
to its present-day poet, Harold Vinal, 
but as far back as 1874 could claim 
a follower of the poetic muse In the 
person of John DeiLaaU. The stanzas 
given below are from a longer poem 
by his pen entitled “Beyond" and 
were forwarded to this paper for re­
printing by Mrs. Edna R» Coombs.
I have dreamed of a land by no mortal 
eye seen.
Of mountains, and valleys, and meadows 
of green:
O. happv was I. a* I wandered along.
From Incense of flowers and sweetness 
of song.
And down by the oecan one led me 
away,
In the "mOrnlng. It seemed.'of a beauti­
ful day:
And he showed me the glory of sea and
of sky. 1
And I marvelled the most that no sun 
was on high.
No mortal can tell of the soul-thrllllng 
light.
Of the rapture It gave as It fell on the 
sight;
For the garments Illumined of those I 
saw there.
Were whiter than snow and dazz.llngly 
fair.
As we wandered along on the white, 
shining shore.
He showed me the river my soul might 
adore,
Afar In the distance the day beams did 
shine.
On the crystal-llke stream, on the river 
divine.
KEEP in TOUCH
" I would feel much easier if  
I  knew I could get in touch 
with you i f  ever I  needed to," 
Edith M  told her husband.
”1 don't like to feel so fat away 
from  you either," he answered. 
"When I ’m to be late, ot i f  you ate 
not well, it would save us both 
worry i f  we had a telephone of 4ur 
own. Besides, the boss would like 
to retch me sometimes at night."
The outcome was that Ed ith
called the business office to o r­
der their telephone installed.
"Keeping in touch" is today 
one big reason why families
get and keep th e ir telephones. 
O f course they also benefit from 
its help-getting, errand-running, 
(ime-saving, friendsh ip-ho ld ing  
servicea.
W ouldn't you also enjoy some 
one o f these benefits? Ntu Eng/anJ 
Ttltpbmu and Telegraph Company.
4
